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INTRODUCTION 


A growing population is reqUlrmg more and more products 
from the land. As demand for beef and other rangeland prod
ucts increases, so does the need for more intensive management. 

Stockmen and other managers of private and public rangelands 
in the West are concerned with stocking the range to restore and 
maintain satisfactory forage production and quality, soil stability, 
and livestock production. For economic reasons the rancher graz
ing cattle on his own land must know how to maintain high forage 
production and how to produce maximum yields of high-quality 
beef. The goal of managers of public range is a!so to improve 
and maintain the range resource while obtaining maximum beef 
production. 

From 1860 to 1910, virtually ali commercial stands of ponderosa 
pine along the Front Range of the Colorado Rockies were cut. 
Numerous loggi ng and access roads "were constructed. Thou
sands uf acres were burned. Many areas were cultivated, eventu
ally abandoned, and left to return slowly to natural cover. In 
other areas, ponderosa pinel rangelands in Goloado were grazed 
too long, too heavily, or both. These practices ane! the probable 
absence of gooe! management procedures resulted in e..xtensive de
terioration of native vegetation and excessive soil erosion. 

In Colorado, the neecb of men employed in mining, the first im
portant enterprise in the State, pro\'ided the earliest incentive for 
growing crops and raising cattle and horses. The most rapid ex
pansion of the cattle industry occurred between 1880 anel 1890. 
Settlement of ponderosa pine land reached a peak before 1900; 
then the population began dwindling. However, the number of 
cattle grazing on National Forest land in Colorado increased until 
1918, and it \vas not until the midthirties when animal months of 
grazing declined appreciably as efforts to manage forage resources 
and to stabilize the cattle industry were intensified. 

In the West, ponderosa pine-bunchgrass range is one of the 
important vegetation types on which cattle graze. rn Colorado 
it has provided forage for livestock for nearly 100 years. How
ever, the optimum level of grazing still was not known by 1940. 
To determine that level, plant and animal responses to three 
grazing intensities were investigated on ponderosa pine ranges on 
the Manitou Experimental Forest from 1940 to 1959. The broad 
aim of this study was to help answer the question, "How closely 
can a ponderosa pine-bunchgrass range be grazed and still main
tain maximum sustai ned production of forage and beef?" More 
specific questions concerned the relationships of three intensities 
of cattle grazing to: (1) Range utilization, (2) herbage produc
tion, (3) other plan t responses, (4) soi I conditions, and (5) cattle 
weight gain. 

1 Common and st'it:ntific names 0;: species mentioned in this bulletin are 
1istl'd on p. 57. 
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EXPERIMENTAL AREA 


The Manitou Experimental Forest, on the Pike National Forest, 
occupies 25 square mil*ls 28 miles nor~hwest of Colorado Springs, 
Colo. 

The Experimental Forest is representative of much of the pon
derosa pine land along the eastern front of the Rockies in Colo
rs-do, both in characteristics of the land and history (fig. 1). The 
experimental area for this study consisted of 1,663 acres divided 
into six ranges of 254 to 309 acres. 

Past Land Use 

White man's use of the experimental area began about 100 
years ago when a man named Bergen settled on what is now part 
of the experimental forest.!! 

• Information about past land use is based on material assembled by Pro
fessor Gordon Parker, Director of the former Colorado School of Forestry, 
Colorado College, Colorado Springs, Colo. Unpub1ished partial report, 1930 
(wlth supplements through 1933), on file at Rocky Mountain Forest and 
RE nge Exp. Sta., U.S. Forest Serv., For Collins, Colo.) 

Figure l.-·"A DDlrlOr'UTI.
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Between 1880 and 1885, all virgin ponderosa pine timber down 
to about 12 inches d.b.h. ,vas cut from the area of this grazing 
study. Some of the land was cultivated in the late 1800's B-nd 
early 1900's, but it was later abandoned. Rather sketchy records 
indicate that from 1912 through 1933 Colorado College lands were 
grazed by 225 to more than 300 head of cattle and horses, gen
eral1y from May 1 to December 15. Considering the area grazed, 
grazing apparently was generally heavy. By 1935, when the 
Re:lettlemp,nt Administration began purchal3ing these lands, all of 
the area had been grazed. During the summers of 1935-38 and 
the winter of 1938-39, the whole area was moderately grazed. 

All lands were transferred to the Forest Service in 1937. In 
1940 the area was closed to grazing while fences, water develop
ments, corrals, and other installations were completed. Experi
mental grazing began in 1941, but desired utilization levels were 
not attained until 1943. 

Topo~raphy 

The experimental ranges are in a broad mountain va1ley drained 
by Trout Creek, a tributary of the South Platte River. Eleva
tions vary from 7,600 feet on the east to 8,200 feet on the west. 

t~Xl'crin...nllll rllngc~. 
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Topography vades considerably 'within the experimental units. 
The western one-third of the area is fairly rough and irregular; 
slopes vary from 2 to 50 percent. Gently sloping benchlands and 
drainageways predominate ()"el' the eastern two-thirds; slopes 
range from 1 to :)0 percent. l\Jost of the land slopes eastward. 
The steepest slopes are from the tops of allu\'ial fallS to the dl'ain
ageways. Dense stands of Umbel' occupy many of these slopes. 

G,'onwrpholCl~Y Llnd Soil 
Within the eXPl,rirnental area alluvium has been depo.;;ited as 

three seL" of fans. olle above the other. 
'fhe YOllllgest fans are at the lower elevations hj small pockets 

and along the dl'ainageways as narrow bands. These fans re
ceived mQst of the early-day Cllltinttion. The larger native grass
land parks of the area also are fOllnd on these young fans. 

Intermediate fans OCCllt' above the young fans and below the old 
ones. The~' occupy more than three-fourths of the experimental 
rauges. These failS art' mostly lar~e, smooth-surfaced benchlands, 
where slopes :wldom excepd 10 percent. On these benchlands are 
open stands of ponderosa pine and their unclerstory of bunch
gra;;ses atld forb!") which typify much of the eastern slope of the 
Colorado Hocldes. 

The oldest fans, highest ill eJenltion. are mostly in the western 
portions of the px[wr,meJltaI area. They occup)r about 15 per
Ct'nt of the total rLlngp area. Soils on olel alluvial fans attain 
maximum dev(;'lopmPllt on level ricJgetops. Ponderosa pine often 
gl'<HVS in thick stallds on these ridges. There usually is only a 
sparsp 1I1Hlprstor~' of grass and forbs under the trees, but pine 
need I!:'!") ill most places form an t'IIective erosion-preventing litter. 

Soils within the experimental ranges ",J2re developed primarily 
from aUm'ietl deposits of Pikes Peak granite (fig. 2). Principal 
components are quaJ'tz. orthoclase. aile! microclille, Biotite is an 
accessory mineral (Hetzer 19·19) .:! 

Althoug-h soil charactl'l'islics ,'(1ry with a~e of alluvium, soils 
within thp experimental Hr!:'H are similar in many respects. 

Su rfnc!:' soi1~ art' Jlormally ] 2 to 18 inches deep. They are red
dish-brown. low jn organic matter. s1i~htly acid, loose, and vary 
from sandy loam to loam. npspite wmtle topography, surface 
soils erode readil~' when (listurbed or llot protected by adequate 
gl'OUllri covel'. 

Whl:'rp soils ar~' better (le\'eloppcl, the ()- to I2-inch-thick subsoil 
has a m()(lpt'alt~ly dp\'plojled structure and a sanely clay texture. 
Subsoils t:ommollly an~ sandy loams that grade into unconsolidated 
gran'Il), parent material at depth:; of :30 to 40 inches. 

Climah' 
Tht' "dry suhhumid" climale at the Manitou EXl'erimental 

FOl'!:'st j" charnctpris! ic of most (lltslt'\'n slope areas .in Colorado 
(ThonJth\vaitp 19,11). Influences of the distinctly continental cli
rna!\, an' appan'lIt. Willtl'rs are dry and often colel for long 
Iwrio<lS. SlIrrlnwrs are cool alld 1110;;t prpcil)itation occurs then 
(fig. :~). Winds art' commoJ\ dUring all SeaSOJ]fi but seldom are 
strol1g". 
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Climatological data reported here are from a weather station 
at Manitou Experimental Forest headquarters (7,740 feet in ele
vation). The station is within 3 miles of all points in the experi
mental area. Precipitation records cover 23 years (1937 through 
1959), and temperatures were recorded for 18 years (1942
through 1959). 

Annual precipitation averaged 15.4 inches, but varied from 7.6 
inches in 1939 to 23.6 inches in 1947. Seventy-three percent of 
the precipitation fell in the 5-month period between April 1 and 
August 31. Snow may fall between late September and late 
)fay, but only about 30 percent of the annual precipitation falls as 
sno,v. Snow usually melts within a few days on south slopes and 
level areas. Peak rainfall occurs in JUly and August. High
intensity storms, which may produce runoff and erosion, occur 
mos\ fl'equentJy during these 2 months. However, such storms 
have been recorded each month from ,May through September
(Dunford 1954). 

Yearly temperatures at Manitou Experimental Forest averaged 
40.6 P. Mean monthly temperatures varied from 23.0° F. in 
January to 60.8' F. in July (fig. 4). Assuming that mean daily 
temperatures of 40' F. or higher are required for growth of aerial 
portions of most range grasses (Chapline and Cooperrider 1941; 
Clarke et aI. 1947), the effective growing season averages about 
180 clays, from early April until late October. 

Vegetation 

Four types of vegetation are recognized within the experimen
tal ranges (figs. 5, 6). They are; (l) Dense timber, mostly pon
derOl'la pine with a closed canopy and little besides litter in the 
understory; (2) open Umbel', an open forest of pine with a 
ground cover of herbaceous vegetation and pine litter; (3) gmss
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Fig-ur.' 4-.-"I()nthl~- IIIt'an h'IlI\l('ratur,-. and r:III""~ of ,,,-,-ragt- llIonthl)' llIaxi
llIUIll :11,,1 minil\lullI h-IIIJ1 .. ratur.'~, "I:mitou EXJlt'rinwntal Fon'st, ] 9-1-2-58. 

lanri. park~ or opening~ in the fore::;t that are dominated by native 
bUllChgra~~es, huve never been cultinlted, and have a minimum 
diameter of more than 1 chain; and (.:1) alJandoned ficl.ds, areas 
once cultivated, then abandoned. and now slowly returning to 
native co\'er. 

Veg('tation at the begiJllling of the study was fairly uniform 
throughol1t each c()\'pr type. However, among cover types vege
tation ditferpcl c()ll~idel'ahly. ::'Irountain muhly, Arizona fescue. 
and blul' grall1a gPlwrally were the most abundant perennial 
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grasses. Sun sedge was abundant and quite uniformly distrib
uted within all cover classes. Sleepygrass was common, par
ticularly on abandoned fields or other disturbed areas. Fringed 
sagebrush was most common on abandoned fields, and least under 
stands of timber. Rocky Mountain pussytoes, which provided 
the most ground cover of any forb, was abundant everywhere ex
cept on abandoned fields. Little bluestem and Parry danthonia 
were important grasses, but were restricted almost exclusively 
to the understory of dense or open timber stands. Shrubs were 
relatively scarce; the most common was bearberry, which was 
found only under stands of ponderosa pine. 

THE EXPERIMENT 

Design 

The six experimental ranges were divided into two blocks. 
Block A contained ranges 1, 2, and 3; block B, ranges 4, 5, and 6. 
Three grazing intensities were assigned at random within each 
block. Ranges 2 and 5 were to be grazed the lightest; 3 and 6, 
moderately; and 1 and 4, the heaviest. In 1940, prior to the start 
of grazing treatments, two 2-acre exclosures were randomly lo
cated within each experimental range. Thus, ungrazed areas and 
those grazed at three intensities could be compared when evaluat
ing responses to treatment. 

Utilization goals, based on perennial grasses and sedges, were: 
Light grazing-l0 to 20 percent removal of herbage produced. 
Moderate grazing-30 to 40 percent removal of herbage pro

duced. 
Heavy grazing-more than 50 percent removal of herbage pro

duced. 
These treatments were selected because it was believed they 

would include the optimum level of use. The principal species 
considered in utilization estimates were mountain muhly and Ari
zona fescue; however, utilization of all perennial grasses and 
sedges was considered. 

rrhe location and identification of various sampling units was 
simplified by establishing a coordinate grid system in each range. 
This grid consisted of permanently marked reference points es
tablished at 5-chain iuLervals along east-west compass lines 5 
chains apart. 

COluparisolls AnlOng Ranges 

Table 1 compares cover types among ranges to be grazed at 
three intensities and between the two ranges that make up each 
treatment. Herbage production and plant cover are similarly 
compar~d in table 2 . 

.Ranges 2 and 5 were grazed at the light intensity. Topog
raphy and proportions of vegetation cover types for these ranges 
\vere similar. Most grasslands occupied lower elevations along 
the gently sloping eastern portions of both ranges. Smaller 
grassland openings occasionally interspersed open stands of pon
derosa pine in the rolling central and steeper western portions. 
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Ranges 3 and 6 were grazed at the moderate intensity. 
Range 3 was characterized by generally rolling terrain. Small 

grassland parks were scattered throughout the range. A fairly 
large area of grassland, containing islands of open and dense pon
derosa pine stands, was in the northeast corner, An I1-acre 
abandoned field in the southwest corner had been planted with 
ponderosa pine seedlings 3 or 4 years before the start of experi
mental grazing. 

Table I.-Acreage, by cove?' ty'pe, on expe'rimentai ?'angcs on Manitolt 
EXll(!1-imentai FO/'est 

~···-·_'~__ ~__~_____~ __r. _~ ____~ .......... __~(____________ 


C;razing 

treu,lnH'nt 

and rang<' ! Ahn.ndolled 
 Open I D""' 

llumber (: rnssln.nd field timber timbcr Total 
! 

--~~ ~ -- ~-- ------. - ··-~--I-----
,trrc., Acres Acres A('r('~ 

Light: 
71 ail I~·l U) :mn 

5 .... 7:l 18 ttlii 19 ~75 

:\fodrmt(': 
:{ . .. ' i 11 177 11 
G. , .• 2a l.il 7 

HC:Lvy: 
1. 2·1 15X [) 2G\l 
.1. ' Il 21:l 259 

Toll,ls,' l:';O I.O·IX ti7 I 
i 

----... - -----_..-~-----.... -~ -

Table 2.-f/('/·bu{!l' 1Jrocillction in 1942 and plant cover in 1940 on ManitolL 
Expel'ime)Ltal Forest 

Plant ('over 
Crazing 

treatment I [('rimg(' Crass and 
and range prot/u('lion grasslike Furhs l"hrubs Total 
number plants 

Lbs a. Percellt 
Light: 

~ • * • ~ 2()ij 1 S o 5.a 
;) ..... . :{41 20 .[) 4.8~ 

;,!odcratc: 
:~ .... a·12 2.0 50 
G.... 3!H 3.G 7.1l 

Heavy: I 

1 .... ·IOS 2.·1 a !J 5.5I4 .... 2f12 i a 0 2.tl til 

_~_._____i_~_,._.-.......~ 
 ~--" 
11 
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Table 3.-An·ima.l1nonths g1'azed by yearl'ing he·i/ers on each range, 1941-58 

Light use Moderate use Heavy llse 
Year !-

Hunge 2 Rang(' 5 Hnnge 3 Hange G 
-,--

R!lllge 1 I Hauge 4, 
---~---",,-. 

H)41 
HI·l2 i., 

-10 
ao 

45 
35 

50 
70 

! 
05 

105 

'~:-r-~:-
85 85 

1\)-Ia. 50 45 120 105 105 120 
19·14. GO 50 100 105 105 120 
HJ.l:i GO 50 no 100 125 100 
l!).!H (30 55 90 t05 1:25 90 
HJ.l7 00 55 90 105 l'r_D 90 
19·11i liO 55 9(\ 10ii 125 90 
H),I!! 5ii :15 \10 lOii 115 85 
111)50. ·11, ·12 70 Sl 97 G(3 
Il!);il 

11052 
2·1 
·11) 

~~ 

.J.! 
3(i 
-,) 
I

·12 
8·1 

32 
100 

22-.)
I

1I95;; >i!l . ·w 7ll 94 107 7(3 
1[!l54 50 ·Hi 7ll sn 105 7(i 
I J\)55 .1\1 45 74 8li 102 74 
1l!15(j ·I~ ·.1,1 -.)

1 8-1 100 72 
l!iii7 50 'lii 70 X\) 100 70 
l!JiiS. 55 I."• v 82 !J(i !IS lill 

- -., -~----,-~ ....-~-.-
i 

-~~-"...., 

1 Heifers taken off ranges early due to lack of forage. 

The northern three-'fifths of range () was characterized by roll
ing ridges covered with open timber stands, except for a few 
steeper slopes that supported dense stands of pine. Gently slop
ing grai:isla.nd occupied most of the southern two-fifths of range 
6; 23 acres had been cultivated in the 1870's. Although the plant 
composition still difl'ered from natural grassland openings, this 
area in 1940 produced about the same amount of herbage as un
disturbed grassland. 

Ranges 1 and 4 were grazed at the heaviest intensity. 
Range 1 \vas bisected by a broad clrainageway that supported 

mostly grassland vegetation. This drainageway headed above 
the western boundary and extended aC.ross the entire range. In 
the eastern one-third of range 1, both sides of the drainageway 
were gently sloping benchlands occupied primarily by grassland 
and abandoned fields, and secondly by open stands of ponderosa 
pine. To the west, benchlands were predominately open pine; a 
small area of densely' timbered steep terrain was near the south
west corner. There was 106 acres of grassland and abandoned 
fields. 

Range '1 had two grassland parks totaling 31 acres and one 9
acre abandoned field. The latter was badly depleted and mostly 
planted to pine. Except for 6 acres of dense timber, the remain
der of range <1 was classed as open timber. However, much of 
this was a fairly close stand. These conditions resulted in gen
erally low herbage production. 

12 
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Methods of Study 

Grazing Treatment 

It was planned to graze the experimental ranges with yearling 
heifers for 5 months, June through October. This procedure was 
followed in 11 years from 1941 through 195~; in 7 years of low 
herbage production when utilization goal:> wer.~ met before the 
end of the season, the cattle were removed earlier than scheduled. 
Stocking of the ranges for the 18-year period is shown in table 3. 

In most years ollly Herefords were grazed, but during the 
1950's a fe,v Aberdeen Ang-us heifers were included. Heifers, 
fumishecl by local ranchers, were ear tagged and distributed pro
portionately by ownen;hip among the six ranges. Heifers were 
weighed individually at the beginning and end of the grazing sea
SOIl. Prior to 1957 they were weighed monthly by pasture 
groups; thereafter, individual weights were recorded each month. 
To minimize the influPllce of fill, heifers were corralecl late in the 
afternoon ane! helel without food or water until weighed early the 
following morning. 

Spring water was H\Oailable to the cattle on three ranges dLU·ing 
wet seasons and on two ~·anges in dry years. vVater was hauled 
to the remaining uuits. Salt grounds, one to each range, were 
well away from water. 

C·t; iiz(lLiol/ Mewmrements 

The ocular-estimate-by-plot method (Pechanec and Pickford 
19:rn and the method degcribed by Wilm et a!. (1944) based on 
a line trangect wpre used to estimate utilization during the first 2 
years of invegtigation. Hesult~ obtained by the two methods 
agreed closely, and utilization determined on the line transects 
wa::; accppt(;'cl /.lS the percentage of use. During the remainder of 
the study, utilization wa~ estimated by the height-weight ratio 
method (Crafts 19:~8). 

Total utilization of each range was measured each year during 
19-13-47 and again in 1957. Cse areas were mapped from these 
data. To determine the cl\'erage utilization for each range, the 
percentage of use \Va::; weighted according to size of use areas. 

The intensiv(;' stuclies of utilization conducted during the early 
years provided a background of data anci experience which guideci 
the e:;timatioll of use duri ng 19,18-56. In these years, utilization 
of only certain key area~ was estimated as a basis for removing 
the cattle. Since the ranges were not fully sampled, quantitative 
data on an'rage ttl,e of each range are not available. 

In evaluating utilization, abandoned fields and natural grass
lands were combined and called grasslands. 

A special investigation of utilization of individual plant species 
was carried out in 1950 and 1952. In both years plots were se
lected at random on areas grazed consistently at each of the 
three rates of grazing. Estimates, by plant species, were made 
in mid-July, mid-August, and late September by the ocular-esti
mate-by-plot method. 
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Herbage Pruduction Mellsurements 

Herbage production was measured by harvesting 100 to 121 
temporary 1- by 2-foot plots within each range. Utilization was 
estimated on each plot in order to base production data on un
grazed conditions. These plots were located by a restricted ran
domization method in which each plot to be clipped was located 
completely at random within a 5- by 5-chain area. 

Desirable grasses and sedges were clipped at ground level, air
dried, and weighed. ""Veights, in grams, were converted to pounds 
per acre. Species clipped were: 

Arizona fescue N eedle-and-thread 
Blue grama Parrv danthonia 
Bluegrasses (all species) Pine'dropseed 
Bottlebrush squirreltail Prairie Jllnegrass 
Little Biliestem Sun sedge 
Mountain mllhly \Vheatgrasses (all species) 
Additional production data for grasslands only were provided 

by 1- !Jy lO-foot belt transects clipped in conjunction with condi
tion classification .'ltuclies carried out in 1954, 1955, and 1959. 
All plants were clipped by species in these plots. 

For all herbage production determinations, plots were har
vested shortly after the major grass species reached maturity. 
This generally was during the last 2 "weeks of August or early in 
September. 

Plant COl er lUeaslLrernents 

All information related to plant cover and most data concern
ing species composition "were pro\'icled by the square-foot density 
method (Stewart allel Hutchings 1936). In 1940, a 100-square
foot circular plot was established at alternate reference stakes 
wit hin u permanent g-ricl system established throughout the ex
perimental area. This provided 322 plots, or about 1 plot for 
each 5 acres. The number of plots was doubled in subsequent 
years when 50-squure-foot circular plot!> were estimated at each 
::;take. Estimate::; were made by indidclual plant species. 

Change::; in plant cover estimates, caused by utilization and 
plant g-ro\yth during the period of measurements, were con
founded among treatments by rotating- periods of measurement 
amollg all ::;ix ranges until sampling was completed. 

Pla"t Cru/('lh :Ueasurem.ents 

During se\'eral years of the stl1d~". maximum leaf lengths of 
Arizona fe::;cue and mountain muhly were measured along paced 
transects within each range ::ihortly before grazing began on June 
L During the 1950 and 1957 growing seasons, deyelopment of 
the same two grasses were recorded weekly. Inside a temporary 
exclmHire on each range. 10 plnnts of each species were gelected at 
random for weekly phenologic obsen"ation and measurement. 

Grazing effect::; on plant growth were studied intensively in 
1949 and 1950. 111 both years measurements and observations 
were made at 12 g-rassland locations. Three sites were fenced on 
each of three areas where paM grazing- had been average for light, 
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moderate, and heavy rates of grazing. Three additional plots 
were sampled inside exclosures that had not been grazed since 
1939. Ten 1- by 10-foot sample plots were established at random 
within each fenced area. Average height growth, number of 
seedlings, number of plants, herbage yield, and litter accumulation 
were determined for major species. The average number of 
seedstalks and tufts per plant were counted for the grasses. 

Relationships of roots to grazing intensity were investigated in 
1958. Measurements included: (1) Depth of penetration, (2) 
lateral spread, and (3) root weights. Species studied were: 
Mountain muhly, Arizona fescue, blue grama, fringed sagebrush, 
and Rocky Mountain pussytoes. 

Three sample areas were located at random within grassland 
areas of each range grazed moderately or heavily. Two areas 
also were located inside the ungrazed exclosure within grassland 
portions of ranges 1, 3, and 4. A trench was dug in each sample 
area, and two root monoliths \vere extracted by a modification of 
the method described by De Hoo (1957) and several others. One 
monolith was excavated to a 36-inch depth, the other to 72 inches. 
Most of the roots occurred in the upper 36 inches. Therefore, 
only half as many of the more costly 72-inch samples were taken. 
Specially constructed pin boards, 3 feet high, 2 feet wide, and 3 
inches deep, were used to extract the monoliths. These boards 
effectively held the roots in their natural position while the soil 
was being washed away. 

Infiltration lind Erosion Measurements 

Infiltration rates were measured with a rainfall simulator, the 
Rocky Mountain infiltrometer (Dortignac 1951). 

Using this instrument, arti~icial rain is applied to a 40-square
foot area which includes the 2.5-square-foot infiltrometer plot. 
About 24 hours after the soil has been prewet, about 4.5 inches 
per hour of rainfall is applied for a test period of 50 minutes. 
Erosion results are based on soil loss during this period. Infil
tration results presented refer to the average infiltration rate dur
ing the last 20 minutes of the 50-minute rainfall application. 

In locating infiltrometer plots an attempt was made to reduce 
sampling errors caused by variations in soil, cover, and topog
raphy by dividing each range into three strata based on topog
raphy. Then three sites, representing the major cover types, 
were selected at random within each stratum. Two infiltration 
plots were located at each sampling site. Thus, 18 infiltrometer 
plots were measured in each of the 6 ranges. 

UTILIZATION 

Gr:-azill~ Tr:-ealmt"nls Ohtained 

In the first 2 years of stocking (1941 and 1942), utilization 
generally was lighter than planned on the experimental ranges. 
The established goals were attained, however, in most years from 
1943 to 1958. 
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As explained under "Met.hods of Study," utilization of each 
range was completely sampled only during 1943-47 and 1957. 
The number of cattle was reduced in 1957, however, and desired 
use was not obtained. Thus, the 1943-47 averages are the best 
data available for describing use levels on each range. These 
values are diagrammed in figure 7. 

69%I; .) L I G H T 

II MODERATE 

__ HEAVY 

1'8% 

f]
2 

11 
5 3 6 4 

PASTURE NUMBER 
Figun' 7.-Avl'ruge utilization of pt-rt-lUtial graSSt-S and St~dgt!s on the Mix ex

perimental ranges, 1943-47. 

Percentage utilization, uncler the intensities of grazing tested, 
was more closely related to the number of plants grazed than to 
the extent to which the individual plants were cropped. For ex
ample, in 1957, heights of grazed and ungrazed plants were lneas
ured, and utilization was estimated from height-weight curves. 
The stubble height of each grazed plant was about the same, re
garclIess of grazing intensity. The percentage of plants grazed 
increased markedly, however, as utilization increased from light 
to moderate to heavy. Figure 8 demonstrates these differences. 

Grazing Patterns 

Irregular patterns of grazing were noted early in the study. 
Such patterns were characteristic of all ranges. Though loca
tion of stock water ancI salt grounds had some effect, grazing pat
terns were influenced mainly by vegetation cover type. 

The influence of physical developments and cover types on graz
ing distribution in moderately grazed range 3 is shown in figure 
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9. Use throughout the range averaged little more than 20 per
cent in the year illustrated. Herbage in dense timber was essen
tially ungrazed, however, '>vhile use of desirable bUl1chgrasses on 
an abandoned field and native grasslands averaged as high as 65 
percent. 

Table '1 shows how different vegetation r:over types were grazed 
under the dift'erent treatments during 1943-47 and 1957. In gen
eral, use 'vithin timbered types became proportionately greater as 
average use of the range increased. 

Figure 10 illustrates that Arizona fescue is utilized most heavily 
On grasslands under all levels of grazing and that use becomes 
more uniform among covel' types as grazing increases. 

Limited areas on which the highly palatable Kentucky blue
grass occurred wel:e heavily grazed by cattle. These areas often 
were small, moist swales Ot· drainage bottoms surrounded by tim
bered range. Yet the cattle readily located these choice grazing 
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Figun' 9.-Pallt·rn of grazing on rang.. 3 in J 957. 

spots and utilized up to 90 percent of the bluegrass plus a high 
proportion of associated plants. 

Heavier grazing in open grassland than under stands of timber 
does not occur only on the Manitou Experimental Forest. Simi
lar relations have been described for other pine-grassland ranges 
(Arnold 1950; Crafts 1938; Glendening 1944; Pickford and Reid 
1948). In fact. larger range units 'with steeper topography. such 
as the Elk Ridge Allotment in central Colorado (Reid and Love 
1951). may have much greater disparity in grassland and timber
land lise than the Manitou. 
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T.able 4.-UtiHzation as influenced by vegetation cover types 
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Use of P!ant Species 

An effective range manager must know which plants make up 
the forage, their relative value as forage, their ability to with
stand grazing, and how they are grazed. The grazing of indi
vidual species in the grassland type was studied in 1950 and 1952, 
when the experimental ranges had been grazed at three intensi
ties for 6 ,and 8 years, respectively. This differential grazing had 
created marked differences in range conditions. The appearance 
of ranges grazed at three levels is compared in figure II. 

Herbage composition, based on weight of herbage produced, 
was estimated on thirty 25-square-foot plots randomly located 
within one of the two ranges grazed at each intensity. Utiliza
tion of important species plus "other grasses" and "other forbs" 
was estimated on July 18, August 15, and September 26, 1950. 
Estimates were repeated on the same plots in 1952. 

Only six of the species were sufficiently abundant or palatable 
to warrant separate C'JIlsideration. These were Arizona fescue, 
mountain muhly, mtle bluestem, sun sedge, blue grama, and 
fringed sagebrush. The most abundant grasses, Arizona fescue 
and mountan muhly, furnished 94 percent of the forage provided 
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by the six species on both lightly and moderately grazed ranges 
(table 5), Little bluestem and ::;edge produced 5 percent of the 
forage, The::;e four species were the most palatable plants under 
all intensities of grazing, Hlue grama was grazed sparingly un
der both levels of use, and fringed sagebrush ,vas not used at all 
where grazing was light aJld l'eceh'ed only 3-percent use where it 
was moderate, 

Although not considered in the special study because of their 
scarcity, such species as Parry danthonia, prairie Junegrass, 
Canby bluegra::;s, wheatgrasses, and purple milkyetch were grazed 
eagerly under all grazing le\'els wherever they occurred, 
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Figure lI.-Top, Lightly grazed grassland park. This area 
wa~ sto(;ked with one heifer per 25.5 acres (including 
timhered areas) for 5 months. Arizona f.,s(;ue and 
mountain muhly furni~hed about 95 percent of the Cor
a 11:"" I'alatabl... gra"~l'S and sedge" on lightly grazed 
grasslands yielded about 800 pounds per acre. Middle, 
Mod"raldy graz.. d grassland. This range was stocked 
with one hdI,~r per 14.5 acres. Arizona fescue and 
mountain muhly still made UI) nearly 95 percent of .the 
forag'" Bottom, H,·a,·il,. grazt'(1 jl:rassland. AV"rage 
stocking rate "'as one heifer per 12.5 acres. Composition 
of plant ,~o"'~r and vigor of plants deteriorated. Un
palatable forbs such -us Rocky Mountain pussytoes 
increas"d, and Arizona f(·~c..u.: and mountain muhl)' 
comprised ouly 68 .'....r.·.·nt of th.· forage. 

F-4315732. 
463063,4315721 
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Utilization of all six species on heavily grazed areas was 
greater than that on more lightly cropped ranges. Arizona 
fescue and mountain muhly received the most use-74 and 70 
percent. However, they furnished only 68 percent of the for
age-much less than on moderately or lightly grazed ranges. 
Mountain muhly was the ouL<;tanding species; Arizona fescue 
was considerably reduced by prolonged clORe grazing. 

Together, little bluestem and sedge furnished 12 percent of the 
forage on heavily grazed range during the 1950 and 1952 seasons. 
Measurements and observations in other years showed that these 
highly palatable species may receive 80 percent or more use in 
some years. 

Although blue grama under heavy grazing was utilized only 
about 24 percent, it furnished as much forage as Arizona fescue. 
Fringed sagebrush was utilized slightly more than blue grama and 
produc€'d about 6 percent of the forage. 

Sun sedge was palatable under all intensities of use, particu
larly early in the season. However, its season-long use was not 
excessive. "\Vhen mountain muhlv and Arizona fescue were 
grazed about 70 percent, for example, sedge was grazed only 40 
percent. 

Seasonal Effects 

Utilization of individual forage species varied within the graz
ing season as wp.lI as with intensity of grazing (fig. 12). The 
effect of season on forage preference .vas demonstrated in a 
study of cattle grazing habits in eastern Colorado. In reporting 
on this study, Reppert (1960) stated that "pn~ference for certain 
species was very definite and varied considerably at different 
times of the year." 

On areas grazed most lightly, Arizona fescue was utilized at an 
almost uniform rate throughout the 117 -day season. In contrast, 
on moderately grazed ranges cattle consumed 64 percent of the 
total fescue used during the first 48 days. Rate of use then de
clined from mid-July to mid-August, and was still lower during 
the final 6 weeks of the season. On heavily grazed ranges, cattle 
consumed 57 percent of the total fescue used during the first 48 
days. Throughout the remainder of the season it was grazed less. 

Mountain muhly was grazed mostly during the latter part of 
the season. Under all intensities of grazing, more than half the 
muhly that was used was grazed during the last 6 weeks. 

Grazing of little bluestem and sedges followed the same trend 
as for fescue on heavily and moderately grazed areas. On lightly 
grazed ranges, bluestem was grazed mainly during the middle 
of the summer. 

Blue grama and fringed sagebrush were relatively unpalatable, 
as shown by the light use they received, even on !'leavily stocked 
ranges. Of the six species studied, these two were utilized least 
consistently. The grama on lightly and moderately grazed areas 
received the most use during late July and August. On heavily 
grazed areas, the greatest use occurred even later in the season. 

In general, plants were grnzed. mOst readily during the period 
of fastest growth. Arizona fescue, little bluesteID, and sedge 
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grew early in the season, and were grazed most then. The period 
of rapid growth for muhly and grama was later, and these species 
were grazed later. Measurements taken on moderately grazed 
ranges in 1950 illustrate how plant growth is related to cattle 
preference. By July 1, Arizona fescue had made 90 percent of its 
height growth and had furnished 72 percent of the forage it was 
to supply that year. However, mountain muhly had attained 
only 60 percent of its full height and received only 29 percent of 
its total use by July 1. 
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PLANT RESPONSES TO GRAZING INTENSITY 

Plant responses to grazing were studied by comparing levels of 
grazing as to: (1) Changes in plant cover from beginning to end 
of the treatment period, (2) total growth of leaves and fiower
stalks in 1957, (3) leaf growth as of the last week in May during 
later years of the study, (4) phenological development in 1950 
and 1957, (5) depth, lateral spread, and amount of roots in 1958, 
and (6) herbage production from beginning to end of the study. 

Plant Cover Changes 

From 1940 to 1957, important vegetation changes resulted from 
the grazing treatments applied. The following discussion is con
cerned mainly with these changes. However, in some areas vege
tation was advancing through successional stages on fields that 
were cultivated and abandoned before this study began. Also, a 
7 -year drought in the 1950's apparently was responsible for other 
alterations in plant cover. 

Total plant cover increased inside exclosures that were pro
tected from cattle use and also on ranges grazed lightly. It de
creased slightly on moderately grazed ranges and markedly on 
heavily grazed ranges. 

When all cover types are considered, sedge and perennial grass 
cover remained about the same from 1940 to 1957 under light and 
moderate intensities of use, but decreased significantly on ranges 
grazed heavily (table 6). Perennial forb.( cover did not change 
appreciably under any intensity of grazing. 

Changes in plant cover will be discussed first as related to 
classes of vegetation, and then with reference to important 
species. 

Changes by Vegetation Type 

G-rasslands.-Grass and sedge cover nearly doubled from 1940 
to 1957 when grasslands were grazed lightly, increased almost 
one-third under moderate use, and decreased nearly one-half un
der heavy grazing. Forb cover increased slightly under light use, 
but decreased in composition because of the larger increases in 
grass and sedge cover. Total vegetation cover increased from 6 
percent in 1940 to 7.6 percent in 1957 on grassland grazed at the 
lightest intensity. On grasslands grazed moderately, forbs were 
reduced substantially. The total plant cover changed little. Forbs 
decreased markedly on heavily grazed ra·nges. However, their 
relative composition increased from 55 to 63 percent because of 
the decrease in grass and sedge cover. Total plant cover dropped 
from 10.8 to 7.7 percent. 

Cover within the exclosures protected from grazing for 18 
years was nearly twice as dense as on any of the grazed ranges. 
In 1957, perennial grasses and sedge made up 59 percent of the 
cover inside exc10sures compared with 51, 51, and 34 percent on 
lightly, moderately, and heavily grazed grasslands. The fences 
were erected in 1940; however, measurements of cover inside the 

• Fringed sagebrush, a half-shrub, is included in the perennial forb 
category. 
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Table 6.-Plant cover and composition in 1940 (before treatment) and in 1957 (after 16 years of cattle grazing at 8 
intensitius) -----......... ---,~~- ~ 
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t:.11 1 Includes Artemisia frigida, a half-shrub. 
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exclosures were not made until 1947. Thus, cover within the ex
closures at the beginning and end of the study could not be 
compared. 

Abandoned fielcls.-Total plant cover increased considerably on 
abandoned fields under both light and heavy treatments, but re
mained the same on moderately grazed ranges. Perennial grasses 
and sedge also increased substantially on all treatments, both in 
cover and composition. Actual cover of forbs declined only on 
ranges grazed moderately; under all intensities of grazing, how
ever, the proportion of forbs was substantially lower in 1957 than 
in 1940. This suggests that plant succession had advanced on 
abandoned fields. 

Cattle were attracted to abandoned fields, possibly by the vari
ety of forbs. Consequently, such areas were used quite heavily 
under all grazing treatments. Nevertheless, large increases of 
perennial grm18es, contrasted to small increases or to losses on the 
grassland type, further indicate that succession was largely re
sponsible for changes in plant cover on abandoned fields during 
the stud v period. 

Timbered rCOIges.-Lnderstory plant cover within both open 
and dense stands of timber decreased under all intensities of graz
ing, particularly heavy. Perennial grasses and sedge declined 
more than forbs. both in cover and percent composition, at all 
grazing levels and within both timber types. The area occupied 
by forbs was essentially the same in 1957 as in 1940. Though 
crown cover of pine was not measured, comparison of photos 
taken in 1958 with similar ones taken in the early 1940's showed 
a substantial closure of the canopy. This change alone would be 
expected to reduce the understory vegetation. 

Total plant cover within e.'{closures in the open timber type 
averaged little more than on comparable areas grazed lightly or 
moderately, but considerably more than on ranges utilized heavily. 
Composition of cover varied little bet'ween grazed and ungrazed 
areas. 

Changes by Plant Species 

Eighteen years of grazing at known intensities on Manitou 
experimental ranges has permitted the observation of the ecology 
of important plants as related to different intensities of grazing, 
and to suggest species to use as indicators of effects of grazing. 
Of 186 species identified, representing 132 genera and 40 families, 
only 21 species were common or abundant enough to warrant de
tailed evaluation. Covariance analyses were used to evaluate 
changes in cover of these species. 

Plants were grouped into three categories: (1) Plants favored 
by lighter grazing; (2) plants favored by heavier grazing; and 
(3) plants not affected by grazing intensity. Plant cover and 
composition data are also grouped in these three categories in ta
bles 7 and 8. Two additional groups are discussed: plants that 
(1) increased and (2) decreased following protection of formerly 
grazed area. Conclusions are supported by comparisons with the 
earliest data taken on the protected exclost:.tes in 1947, and by 
comparisons with estimates of cover on immediately adjacent
grazed ranges. 
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Table 7.-Plant cover of major species on graBsland, open timber, and all types combined at beginning and end of the study 

All I Yilt'S rombilletlOraMland Ojlt'n timb"r 
_,___•___-...- _____".1_°.-..-__ --I---~----, 

1- l\!(-diUlll IlllllVY Light l\1edilllll lI"II\)'
Specie. Light Medium Ilen vy \ Light 

19.jO 1957 11)10 1957 III·tO ; 1!15' 10,10 1057~~~~I~~~ !~4~[1~~ ~~~1~~~1~~4~ ~~~:!-1~571957 

/'d. 1'rl. J'r/, l'cl. J"'I.·I I'd. l'rI, I'(t.
Pd. 'I Pet. pct.\ Pet. Pel. II Pd. 1 1'<1. Pet. I'c/, I'ct. 

Plnnla fnvored by lighter grazing: 
08. 0-17 o {l'i f 00 ,IU !J III 21 0511

Mounu,;rt muhly... 1.39 1 2 12 I I 86 I 23 2 75 I 03 0,92 07ti 20 0 Ot. 23 ; 21 .liO 50 ·111 Uli·18 07ArlZonn fescue. ,10 \ 14 62 1 57 .ao .05 28 30 liS fill : ,I, on !l7 ;10 :12 liO III :n
BlUe grama, •• , . H) I 20 00 ; 2 40 ,88 I 09· 00 OU f 07 Oli I 

11: () UI 1I2 03, 01 01 ,1\
Bottlebrush equirreltaiL,. ,02 02 07 I 01021 \ I, I \ I" 1\ 02 OJ 

(11 01 Oti' O~ III 0108 O~ 

·J5 Iii (I n:i ali '12 3:1 HI 0
LUpIOC8..... au I ,02 lJ ,( I) ,23, 02' Ot) Oll 05 03 
Bearberry... .. .Otl I 0 ' 0 ! 0 0 I 0 01 l.l7 51 all ,I,()3 07 ,l. 10 03 07 02
Arkans"s rose..... . at) I .03 II 0 • (I. 0 I 0 O,j i 03 OS 

Plants favored by hesvier Gr\\Zing: \ . , ! i l!O !O (I O,'j ,I' 01 01 02 
Tumblegrtllll!..... .22 '0 02 ,010 .01 \1,0 0

1 1.:H Bl \18 bB 1;1 51 111 0,\ 1.15 
Rocky 1I10untain pUS8)'tOCS.... .GO: 7i I 268 05:2 11 III 1 12 ,11 51 

as • ll~ Uti O!l OR ' 08 07 0:1 OIl 
OroundseI.... -.. .17' ,as \' 21 02. 10 08 07 Oil 01; 

01 0:1 ()., 0:1 ()J, 01 (11 0·1
Ooo..foOI. __ 04 0-1 03 ,all ,01 03 0,1 03 02 01 ' 

1'lanls not affected by grazing ! I 
intensity: 

,20 18 ;\01 , HI .19 iii 2,1 iii ! .2\1! 18 
Sun sedge.. ' ' 17 .13 i .28, . 10 I , 25 20 ; ,,) , ') 11 .{i2 GO 02 17·1 82 05·10
Fringed sagebrush.... ,34 I .15 1~~~~i 2.25 t~ :12 I 28 I . - I -. 

1 Less than 0.006 percent cover. 
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Table 8.-Plant ClJmposition of major species at beginning and end of study 
011 all cOt'eT types (·ombil!cd. 

---~-r··----·------r I 
Ligbt use ! ;'fudernte lise t Heavy lise 

~pecies ;- l\l-l~-;-,-~!~;;- --~H~~:-~;;-r-;;;11957 

hr~ Per- Pa--' -~~~~ r-;;;:-. l'er

cellt ((,Ill (t'1I1 C(,lIt Ct'1l1 I crill 
Plants favon·d by ligbtrr grnzing: 

.\luuntllin lI111ltly 1gIl l!J -I 17 'J r l;j·.1 20 8 14 (j
i I.\rizulln f('selle. '\5! ·11 S7! H2 80 15 

BIll(' graltlll a ,j i, ·1 (j IJ X 2 8 7 7 
Bottlebruslt sqllirrritail 1 4 ')0'.1 -~ (II 
Lupines 1 (J :-, !l .\ 1.(; ;{ 
Bearberry. 10 .j ) Ii !l Ii 0 ,j -l 3.3 0 
Arkallsas rOBe G I 0 .4 1 0 (II2 () I

Plants favored hy hl'Uvi('r grazing: 

Turnbl('grllss 1 () i 1 ~ 
 1 .0 
Hocky '\llIuntniu pllssytoes 17 a 1(i2 2[8 l\l 0 I 17 9 28.5 
(frou ndsels " 1 7 1 Ii 1 I 1 1 .0 1 5 
(:O()sefoot . 7 ., Ii ., 2 LO 

Abundant plants !lot a!Tl'('ted by 
grazing intensity; 

;-;lUI sedge :3> 7 3 'J 3 5 .) - 49 4.5~. f 

Fringed sagebrush 102 11 3 la 3 12 1 14 J 16.1 
j .f. 


, Less than 0.05 percent. 


Plants Favorell by Lighter Grazing 

Perennial grasse::; constitute most of the cattle diet on pon
derosa pine-hunchgrass ranges, though they provide less than one
half of the herbaceous cover on grassland and less than one-third 
on open-timber ranges. 

.iV/ollntain imdtly.-Of the perennial grasses on the experi
mental ranges, mountain muhly is the most important forage 
producer. Palatable, yet quite resistant to grazing, this grass 
remained widely distributed regardless of rates of grazing. 
When averages for all vegetation types are considered, mountain 
muhly cover changed little between 1940 and 1957 on ranges uti
lized lightly or moderately, but decreased to less than one-half on 
ranges grazed heavily. This change was highly significant.5 

On grasslands, mountain muhly cover increased more than 50 
percent from 1940 to 1957 on lightly utilized areas; it decreased 
about 35 percent under moderate use and 63 percent under heavy 
use, from 2.75 to 1.03 percent of the cover. Like most perennial 
grasses, mountain muhly increased on abandoned fields under all 
graz.ing intensities and decreased under all intensities under open 
stands of timber, with the greatest decline on heavily grazed 
ranges. 

Arizona fescue.-Arizona fescue, a highly palatable grass, was 

• In this bulletin highly significant and significant mean significant at the 
0.01 and 0.05 probability levels, respectively. 
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more sensitive to heavy grazing than mountain muh]y. On the 
total range, fescue decreased only slightly when utilized at light 
and moderate intensities. However, fescue cover was reduced in 
1957 to une-eighth that in 1940 where cattle use was heavy. 

On grasslands, light and moderate use did not affect fescue sig
nificantly, but where grazing was heavy, fescue decreased from 
0.60 percent cover in 1940 to 0.05 percent in 1957. On open tim
ber ranges, light and moderate grazing did not result in signifi
cant changes. However, under heavy grazing fescue cover in 
1957 was only one-seventh as great as in 1940. This decrease 
was highly significant. 

Blue grama.- Cover of blue grama in this study increased 
under all intensities of grazing. It ,vas abundant only in the 
grassland type. Here it increased eight times on lightly grazed 
ranges, four times on those moderately grazed, and one and one
fourth times on heavily grazed ranges. 

In the open timber type, blue grama was not abundant and its 
quantity did not change significantly. 

The April-August periods in 1939 and 1940 were among the 
driest on record at Manitou. The 1957 growing season was the 
second wettest recorded. At least part of the increase in cover 
of blue grama on grazed ranges may have resulted from favorable 
moisture conditions in 1957. 

Blue grama has been reported to increase as a result of con
tinued heavy grazing (Arnold 1950; Costello alld Schwan 1946; 
Reid and Love 1951; Johnson and Reid Hi;i8). Albertson and 
Weaver (1944) and Albertson et aI. (1957) recognized that 
grazed stands of this grass had a tremendolls ability to withstand 
extraordinarily long and severe drought; the grass merely re
duced aerial growth during these stress periods. On short-grass 
prairies in Canada, Clarke et al. (1947) found that blue grama 
withstood drought and responded quickly when adequate soil 
moisture became available. Weaver and Clements (1938) suggest 
that grama dominance on the short grass plains may constitute a 
disclimax due to prolonged Qvergazing. Turner and Klipple 
(1962) reported that grama in northeastern Colorado responded 
quickly to both favorable cl11d unfavorable amounts of moisture. 
Klipple and Costello (1960) found that blue grama on the Central 
Plains became more abundant under all grazing levels when 
growing conditions became favorable following drought. 

Bottlebrush sq/drl'eltail.-Bottlebrush squirreltail decreased un
der heavy grazing. Though sparse, squirreltail cover doubled 
where use was light, dropped to one-third where use was mod
erate, and was only one-fifth as great on ranges grazed heavily. 

Lu;pines.-The lupines were represented by silvery and lodge
pole lupine. Decreases in lupines during the study period were 
noted for all grazing intensWes. The smallest reduction was un
der light use, the greatest under heavy use. 

Silvery lupine, which was more common, was more frequent 
under open pine stands than in grassland parks. Losses of both 
lupines were greater on grass1ands than in open timber. Silvery 
lupine was not recorded On any abandoned field plots in 1957. 

Bea1·berry.-The most abundant shrub within open and dense 
timber stands in 1940 was bearberry. Though it is generally COn
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Figur.! 13.-1'1·'·~'·"("· of h"arl"'rr~ u/ld.'r light g ..azing Cleft) and absence 
u/ldt'r heln ~ grwt.illg (riglll). :\011' Ihal h.'arl"·rr~· i~ also ahs"nl in Ibt" 
Iighlly g .. az('d urell in a 12· lu lS·illl·h band ulung tb" rence. Caule could 
... ·,ll·h that fll .. undt'r Ih,' f"n,'" frolll lilt' IWlny,usl' ,jd,'; Ihu~, g ..azing, not 
trampling VI' svil '·UIIII'IH'lion. rl'~uh('d in lh,' Ivss vf b"lIrh,'rry, 

;:;idered unpalatab[p to cat tIt', bearbelTY was almost absent on 
heuvilv grazl:'d ran,!!p;; tn' IH:)" antl it~ con.'" has decreased sub
stuntiitlly on lightly and'modenllely llsed areas. Figure 13 iIlus
tra:tl'~ that beartll·rry ha;:; rt'mailll-'d und!:'r light use on one side of 
a ft'llce while it ha:, beell eliminated by heavy use on the other 
:;ide. 

Al'kun.O:(I,'1 l'osl.-This r08e was sensith'e to cattle use, being 
sharply retluced at all inh'l1sities and 'within all cover types. It 
wa;-; Henrly eliminated where grazing was heaviest. This rose 
IlCCLUTl'tl le;;s freqUl:'lltly than bearberry, but it ,vas more uni
formly di;-;triuutl'd throughout all cover types, 

T1'IH ilwlmfaiu))I(ll!o!lanll.-\Yithin open timber types on lightly 
J!razed rangt'fl, f rue mouutai nmahogany cover (not included in ta
hle~ 7 ttnd 8 uecH.u:-ie of its scarcity) averaged 0.12 percent in 
HJ.J.O and U,05 p~'l'cent in 1957. Where grazi I1g was moderate, 
the decrease Wafl from 0.05 to 0.02 percent. Under both grazing 
intenflities, mountainmahogany p!unt:-; were severely hedged. 
~loulltillnmahogany Wft:-; not recorded on heavily grazed range in 
1910 and 1%7. True mountainmahogany is a highly palatable 
;:;hrub that occurred principally in sparse stands under open
timber. 

PLant8 Flll'ored by H(>(lt'ier Grazing 

Tumhle !n·(l,~~.-,Dllring the 1940-57 period, tumblegrass dimin
i:.;hpd under the lightest use and increased when grazed at the 
inll:'rnwtiiat!:' and higlw:-;t grazing rate:.;. (tables 7, 8). 
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This annual grass invaded abandoned fields and other disturbed 
areas, was inconspicuolls or absent on natural grasslands, and was 
absent unclei' timber. 

Rocky Mo/('ntcLin pussytoes.-At both the beginning and end of 
this study, Rocky Mountain pnssytoes constituted more than one
third of all forb cover. Table 7 shows some decrease in cover of 
this forb on lightly and mOderately grazed ranges and an increase 
under heavy grazing. Plant composition changes were more pro
nounced, especially on heavily grazed ranges, where the cover 
increased from 17.9 percent in 1940 to 28.5 percent in 1957 (ta
ble 8). 

The cover of pUssjrtoes on grassland was similar to that under 
timber stands. Cover on abandoned fields was only about one
third as great as on other vegetation types. 

Pussytoes oftell forms large mats, but it produces very little 
herbage and Is practically worthless as forage. Reproduction is 
by rootstalks and stolons. Consequently, it is seldom weakened 
by trampling or close cropping. Because of its persistence, it be
comes more conspicuous as other plants are reduced. Pussytoes, 
therefore, is a useful indicator of overgrazing. 

Grouildsds.-Both Fendler and lambstonglle groundsel were 
present; the forrrier was more prevalent. It occurred most on 
heavily grazed areas and least on areas protected from grazing. 
Plant CO\'er and composition of the groundsels on lightly and mod
erately grazed ranges remained similar from 1940 to 1957, but 
both increHsed where grazing was heaviest (tables 7, 8). 

Gooscfoot.-Lambsquarters and slimleaf goosefoot were most 
common on dry, disturbed areas. Lambsql.larters goosefoot re
!-Iprmlied differentially to grazing intensity. As shown in tables 
7 and 8, its co\'er decreased slightly on lightly grazed ranges, in
creased slightly under moderate use, and increased markedly on 
heavily grazed ranges. It did not change on ranges protected 
from grazing. 

Plaltts :\'ot AjJ(>cl(>d by Grazing I"tensity 

Sun sed[je.-This "'as one of the most uniformly distributed 
species. Sedge cO\'er wa,.; quite similar for the three levels of 
grazing in 1957. All were slightly lower than in 1940, but no 
significance could be attributed to treatment effects. Sedge cover 
vvithin both grassland and open timber exclosures shov,:ed small 
increasell, bul'it represented considerably smaller proportions of 
the composition than under grazing. 

Sedge covel' on grassland and under open timber was generally 
similar, although percentage composition was 2.1 for the former 
type and ~1.3 for the l<ltter. Under dense timber, sedge cover was 
somewhat less, but it made up 5.8 percent of the total vegetation. 
It was least abundant on abandoned fields, consUtuting only 0.5 
percent of the composition. 

F)-in.qed B(I[}rimlsh.-This half-shrub has been described (Sar
vis 1928 anc119,1l) as a plant that increases under he~wy grazing. 
KlippJe and Costello (1960). on the plains of north-central Colo
rado, found fringed sagebrush to inct"ol:!ase somewhat under all 
grazing treatments. particularly light or moderate. Sarvis 
(1941), working in the northern Great Plaini?, reported that 
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fringed sagebrush plants increased greatly during the first 10 
years of heavy grazing but diminished in the llext 15 years. After 
25 years their number was similar to that on lightly grazed 
ranges. 

In this study, neither plant cover nor composition of fringed 
sagebrush was significantly affected by the three grazing intensi
ties. 

In 19·10, more than one-fifth of the total plant cover consisted 
of fringed sagebrush. In 1957, cover of the sagebrush within 
grazed grasslands was about the same as in 1940. Under open 
stands of ponderosa pine, the sagebrush decreased significantly 
under all treatments. This general decline was common, how
ever, for most understory species within timbered areas. Un
grazed timbered exclosures bad little or no sagebrush. Within 
grassland exclosures, sagebrush cover was essentially the same in 
1957 as in 1947. However, percent composition was cOJvJiderably 
lower in 1957; other species were more abundant. 

Sagebrush produces large quantities of seeds. Germination 
tests in the Southwest (Wilson 1931) ha\'e shown fringed sage
brush to germinate poorly at first, but to break dormancy many 
years later. This characteristic mav account for its continued 
;.bllndance inside l1ngrazed exclosllres. 

I~lants That Increased Follou:illg Prote(.,tion 
of Formerly Grazed Areas 

Mouutain ntuhly.-Cover of mountain muhly was by far the 
den:-;est inside gnts::>lancl exclo;:,ures, where estimates in 1957 
ranged ;l'om 3.06 to 3.47 percent. Co\'er on adjacent grasslands 
that were grazed lightly, moderately, and heavily was 2.12, 1.23, 
and 1.03 percent. 

.ill1,:;ona !'csc/ll.-L'ngrazed exclosures within the lightly and 
mo(]t'rately grazed ranges had up to three times more Arizona 
fe!'lcue co\'el' than adjacent grazed areas. On heavily grazed 
range~. fescue i nsicie exclosures provided 11 to 15 times more 
cover than on nearby grazed areas. 

Littl( Iduultnn Clnd PatTY dallthonia.-These two grasses were 
prominent only locally. Each contributed 2 to 5 times more to 
the compo::>ition of the herbaceous vegetation under open and 
den:>e :-ltaml:-l of timber than on grasslands. 

Little blllestem Co\'er averaged about 0.10 percent on the ex
perimental area ill 19'10. By 1957, cover of billestem was only 
about ~10 percent a~ great on the grazed areas. The decline was 
similar under all levels of use. On ungrazed sites, however, blue
Htem co\'er was markedly higher than on grazed ranges within the 
same vegetation type. 

Parry danthonia WaH not recorded in 1940; however, it may 
have been present because it was widespread in 1947. In 1957, 
cianthonia cover within ungrazed exclosures was twice as great 
aH on comparable gl'azecl ranges. 

BolthlJrlul/z .'lIJUiITcltail.-Because of its prolific seeding, bot
tlebruHh squirrrltail increased markedly on depleted ranges pro
tected from cattle use, Squirreltail inside exclosures on the light, 
rt1()(lerate, and hl:'Hvi\y gnlzed ranges provided 0.52, 1.93, and 0,08 
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percent cover, respectively. Corresponding values for adjacent 
grazed areas were 0.02, 0.05, and 0.01 percent. 

Squirreltail normally produces abundant seed, but it is rela
tively short-lived. It is quite palatable to cattle early in the sea
son before its seed matures. Early grazing is sufficient to prevent 
the maturation of seed on many plants. Thus, old plants die and 
are not replaced by young ones. 

Sleepygrass.-Total protection from grazing resulted jn rather 
large inci'eases of sleepygrass. This large, coarse grass has low 
palatability, but its quantity ~wpat"ently was not affected by the 
levels of grazl ng tested. 

Its invoh'ement in important plant succession changes was ap
parent. On native grasslands, s!eepygrass increased somewhat 
between 19~1O and 1957, but the increase within abandoned fields 
was many times greater. It produces much seed, and it readily 
invaded abandoned farmland and other areas where the soil sur
face had been disturbed. 

r;oldaBff)<~.-The goldasters-Chrysopsi,,> fUlauta and C. vil
los(lr-are woody, relath'ely unpalatable forbs. The latter pro
vided the most cover. 

Cngrazecl plots had much more goldaster cover than adjacent 
grazed areas. . 

Goldasters were most frequent on grasslands, but they were 
present ill about one-fourth of all plots within abandoned fields 
and open timber types. 

Milkl'efc!tes.-Purple and timber milkvetch, the most common 
milkyetches, were little affected by different grazing intensities, 
but they increa:->ed when protected from cattle use. 

The two milkvetches were palatable and provided a little for
ag-e. The high palatability of purple milkvetch was demonstrated 
during 1942-.:J7 when, for the three le\'els of grazing, its esti
mated USe was ~15, 53, and 88 percent. Though use of timber 
milkvetch was not estimated, considerable cropping was observed. 

Cndel' timber stands, co\'er of timber milb'etch was about 2.5 
times that of purple milkyetch. On grasslands and abandoned 
fields, purple milhetch co\'er was 30 times that of timber milk
vetch. 

Beath et al. (19:34) in v\'yoming and Bruce (1927) in British 
Columbia found timber milkwtch to be highly palatable forage. 

Although some milb'etches are poisonous, no ill effects were ob
served in this experiment. 

Plants That Decreased FollOlt'iIl{.f Protection 
oj Formerly Grazed Areas 

Blue [Jranw.-Blue grama co\'er within ungrazed eXc\OSllres 
was reduced from 1.82 in 1947 to 0.98 in 1957, perhaps because 
many pJants may have died during the prolonged 1950-56 
drought. Studies by Klipple and Costello (1960) revealed that 
mortality of this grass was highest on ungrazed areas, presum
ably because moisture was mOST rapidly exhausted within luxur
iant stands. Another possibilit~'is that competition from the 
greatly increased coyer of mountain muhly and Arizona fescue 
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could have been an important factor in reducing blue grama cover 
inside the ungrazed exclosures. 

Rocley MOLLntcLin pussytoes.-In 1957, Rocky Mountain pussy
toes. provided more than twice as much cover on grazed grass
lands as inside the ungrazed exc]osures. On open timber ranges, 
where grazing was generally lighter, its cover was 53 percent 
greater on grazed ranges than within ungrazed exclosures .. 

Fendl!::)' sCLlulwort.-Fendler sandwort was considerably less 
abundant within both grassland an;1 timbered exclosures than on 
adjacent ranges grazed at any of the three intensities. On 
grazed grasslands, samhvort occurred on 39 to 51 percent of all 
sample plots. Only 8 percent of the plots on ungrazed grasslands 
contained sandwort. Comparable figures for the open timber 
type \vere 44 to 56 percent ·where grazed, and 33 percent of the 
plots where not gr·azed. 

Sandwort occurred on on1\' about one-fifth as many plots on 
abandoned fields as on the other cover types. 

Plaut Growth 

Lelll'es anti Flolt'er Stalks 

Gro\vth attributes influenced by levels of grazing were leaf 
hldght Ii, flower stalk height, number of flower stalks, and percent
age of plants bearing flower stalks. These attributes indicate 
the vigor of a plant. Also, as shown in this and other studies 
(Albertson et al. 1957; Blaisdell 1958; Bredemeir 1958; Clarke et 
al. 1947; Hagler and HaaR 1957; Tumel' and Klipple 1952), they 
may reflect short-term weathel' or long-term climatic effects. 

Leaf heights of several important plants yaried between 1949 
and 1950 (table 9), presumably because of the more favorable 
moisture during the 1949 growing season. Height growth was 
similarly related to intensity of grazing in both years. 

Leaf heights of blue grama, Arizona fescue, mountain muhly, 
and sedge were greatest in ungrazed exclosures and least on the 
most be~l\'ily grazed ranges. Only one of the forbs measured, the 
palatable purple milkvetch, responded the same way. Pussytoes 
and trailing.fleabane made about the same growth under all 
treatments. Height of fringed sagebrush, influenced little by 
Jevel of utilizaUon, was nearly 60 percent greater on ungrazed 
areas. 

The relationship of leaf height to grazing was investigated 
further in 1957 for Arizona fescue and mountain muhly. In ad
dition, height of flower stalks, number of flower stalks on flower 
stalk-producing plants, and number of plants producing flower 
stalks were considered. 

Sixteen years of heavy and moderate grazing reduced leaf 
height and deyelopment of flower stalkR of Arizona fescue. Re
duction in growth caused by heavy grazing greatly exceeded that 
from moderate lise. The effects of different grazing intensities 
on mountain muhly also \\'el'e apparent, but were not so great as 
On the fescue . 

•, .Height measurements refc!' to the height of the plant, or .its component 
parb;, when held el'ect. 
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Table g.-Average leaf heights of 'I1U1,jor species, 1949 and 1950 (from 
John8on 1956) 

Grazing treatment 
_ .._-_._ .._---""" I ~--.--

Xu use Light I ;\Ioderate Heayy 

.li_-_·~_949 !}~5~,. i-194~-~~~~~ _~:::,~1:5.~·· 
I 

\;~9 t____._.__._RPeri_e8__ ,••.__ ..__ 1950' 

~ ~ f \ 
Grasses; I hI In' hI. In. hI. Ill.' In. hI. 

Arizona fescue. I 10. 0 10 1 I 10 0 9 4 9 6 8 2 6. ° 3 2 
Blue grllma 30 20 23 15 18 13 17 1.1 
Little bluestem 2 4 a 0 I a R 2 9-- \ 3 ° J S 
~lou.ntlljn mubl)'. 1\3 44147 3li 40i 32 aa 2.1 
Parry danthonia U5 HR; 49' 42-, 341t 

Sedge: 
Sun sedge .. 51:;1 4. 2 4 22 1) 4 1! 3 2 29 2 4 

Forbs: 
Fringed sagebrush 
Purple milkvetdl 
Rocky Mountllin 

pussytoes 

Trailing fleabane ... 


Figure 14 illustrates that increased grazing progressively in
hibited plant growth, that the greatest difference ingrowth was 
between moderate and heavy use, and that reproductive potential 
of both Arizona fescue and mountain muhly diminished seriously 
under the heaviest rate of grazing. 

Further evidence that plant growth was reduced at high inten
sities of grazing was furnished by supplementary measurements 
taken during a utilization study in the fall of 1957. Observations 
included the measurements of leaf and flower stalk heights of un
grazed plants and determination of the percentage of ungrazed 
plants that produced flower stalks. Table 10, which summarizes 
records from about 2,700 plants, shows that flower stalk and leaf 
heights decreased as grazing increased. 

Past heavy grazing influenced height growth and flower stalk 
production long after grazing was discontinued (table 11). In 
this study, a plot was fenced from grazing each year from 1950 
through 1959. This provided 10 plots that had been ungj'azed for 
oto 9 years. Within each plot, 10 plants each of Arizona fescue 
and mountain muhly were selected at .random for measurements. 
Perennial grasses in the open grassland site had been grazed an 
average of about 70 percent from 1943 until the plots were fenced. 
Leaf height of Arizona fescue increased fastest during the nrst 3 
years of protection. After 3 years, flower stalk production had 
essentially recovered. Mountain muhly leaf heights and number 
and height of flower stalks had recovered fairly well by the third 
year of protection from grazing. 
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ARIZONA FESCUE 

10.5 Flow~r stalks 8.4 Flower stalks 1.7 Flontt!r stalks 

l 

55% 

i 
28.1" 

I 
10% 1 

I 
1l7" 

I 7.2"]. 

Moderate Use Heov!I USe 

MOUNTAIN MUHLY 

6.4 Flower stalks 3.0 Flo_r stalks 

j 
184" l


14.1" 

i 
I ill


Modera!tI use 

f'icure 14.-Top growth of two important grasses under different grazing 
intensities, 1957. Percentages refer to proportion of plants producing 
flower stalks. 
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Table 10.-Height growth and flower stalk development of three grasses grazed at three grazing intensities, 1957 

---~-~, 

1 

Leaf height PlanUl bearing flower st.alks 
Flower stalk hei~!~t,___1 

- -'------'- ,'----------Hpccies and 

grazing intensity Grass- Open I Dense Gmss- Open Dense Grass- Open Dense 

land' timber timber land timber timber land timber timber 
-

III. In. h/. b,. Pet. Pet. Pet.III. In. 

Arizonu fescue: 

Light use .. , ......... . 2S.n 29.4 2n.S 11.6 11.5 11. 6 54 61 70 

:\loderute use .............. 26.S 28.0 27.2 
 n.n 10.n 10.2 6:3 61 77 


22.1 23.4 5.4 7.4 10,1 0 22 52
Heavy use ................. 
l\lountain muhly: 


Light. use, ................. 21.2 20.7 IS.5 7.6 6.S 4.7 78 70 84 


l\loderute use .............. 18.7 1n.6 1S.6 6.S 6.n 6.6 78 78 82 

I 


4.8 5.6 15. 1 56 4.') 52
Heavy usc ...... , .......... 13.0 15.6 16.8 

Blue grama: 


71 68 -
Light uRe .................. 11. 7 15.8 - 4.6 4.4 
l\loderate use .............. 11. :3 14.6 ...-- --~ 

3.5 3.9 - 76 77 -

Heavy use ................. 8.4 13.0 - 2.2 2.2 - 42 20 

1 
 Grassland typt: includes abandoned fields. 

co 
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On plots protected 5 to 9 years, growth did not improve con
sistently, but leaf and flower stalk heights and number of flower 
stalks of both species were greatest within the exclosure not 
grazed for 9 years. In plots fenced 8 and 9 years, the number of 
flower stalks was still greater than in plots with fewer years of 
protection. Thus, complete recovery may not have been attained 
within the study period. 

Table ll.-Height growth and fiower stalk dl3'Uelopment of Arizona fescue 
and mountain 'Tnuhly plants protected f1'om g1'azing for 0 to 9 
years. All measurements were made in 1959. 

Arizona fescue Mountain muhly 

Average Average 
Years Flower number of Flower number of 

ungrazed Leaf stalk flower Leaf stalk flower 
(number) height height stalks height height stalks 

Irlches Incizes N1Imber Inches Inches Number 

9......... 14.0 26.8 13.4 9.5 18.9 36.2 

8......... 13.9 23.3 9.6 8.2 18.0 31.6 

7......... 11.9 21.2 12.8 7.4 11.8 20.0 

6......... 12.6 18.4 8.8 6.3 10.6 18.8 

5 .. , ...... 12.4 25.6 8.4 9.3 16.4 20.1 

4......... 10.7 22.8 11.1 0.8 18.8 26.4 

3......... 11.0 21.3 10.4 6.6 13.4 19.6 

2......... 9.1 23.1 6.0 5.7 13.1 6.2 

1. ........ 4.8 - 0 4.6 5.9 .7 

0....... '" 5.0 - 0 3.6 5.3 .2 


Roots 

Root development also was influenced si~nificantly by grazing 
intensity. The number of branch rootlets, root depth, lateral 
spread, weight, and abundance in the .plant community all de
creased as grazing inteIidity increased. 

That vigor of root systems affects the aerial growth of plants 
has been established by many investigators. Sturchie (1930) 
found, for example, that plants beginning the growing season 
with a well-developed system of rootstalks produced at least 50 
percent more top growth than those with poorly developed sys
tems. There is abundant evidence, too, that defoliation results in 
diminished root growth. Robertson (1933) found root develop
ment of grass seedlings to be restricted twice as much as top 
growth by frequent clipping, and that these effects to roots were 
almost immediate. In fact, studies by Crider (1955) revealed 
that grass roots stopped growing within 24 hours after 40 per
cent or more of the tops were removed. The time required for 
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resumption of growth varied directly with the degree of foliage 
removal. Weaver (1950) reported that, as grazing intensity in
creased, depth and amount of root materials decreased, and that 
desirable grasses were replaced by undesirable grasses and forbs. 

In this study the total weight of roots differed among intensities 
of use. Roots weighed more under moderate use than under 
heavy use, and root systems within ungrazed enclosures were 
heavier than root systems within moderately or heavily grazed 
ranges. The differences were due to the grass root component. 
Weights of nongrass roots were not significantly different among 
treatments. 

Concentration of roots in the upper soil is illustrated in figure 
15. Root weight in the surface foot of a 2-foot-wide, 3-foot-Iong, 
3-inch-thick soil monolith varied from 78 to 86 percent of the total 
weight. Analysis of grass-root weights showed a significant in
teraction between depth and intensity of use. 

The primary effect of top treatment on root morphology and 
the secondary influence of root system changes on plant composi
tion were investigated by Ruby and Young (1953). They dis
covered that frequent and close cropping diminished both quantity 
and length of roots, and that such plants were unable to reach 
deep soil moisture. Consequently, those plants were most likely 
to die during drought. 

There was no significant difference in root depths between mod
erately grazed ranges and ungrazed exclosures in this study (ta
ble 12). Except for Rocky Mountain pussytoes, however, root 
depth for all species was significantly less where grazing had been 
heavy than where there had been moderate or no use. 

Although lateral spread of grass roots appeared to decrease as 
grazing intensity increased, analyses failed to show significant 
differences. Lateral spread of fringed sagebrush and pussytoes 
roots was considerably greater where grazing was moderate than 
on ungrazed or heavily grazed areas. 

No use Moderate use 

F-~OB7~9 

Figurt' IS.-Root systems of plants on ranges grazed at different inten8itie8, 
1958. Roots shown occurred in a 2-foot by 3-foot by 3-inch monolith of 
ooil. Weights of roots in each vertical foot of the monolith are li8ted. 
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Table 12.-Depth and late'rat spread oj roots as 1·elated to intensity of 
grazing, 1958 1 

Avemge AverageI 

ma.ximulll depth I maximulll luterall'preud'

I-,- -. ;-'- ~- -'~--r--I----I 

. :\\oder- . : !:\Ioder-\IXu usc ~~: 1 H~~;Y IXo use i ~~: 1[~~~"Y 
--- --- -.. -r;;;--· J~:-J;;:T-;~-I-I~. -.- --;::'--

Arizonu fcsGue, . . .1-1 I) 4·1 1 31 3 ' 12 0 11 ;J 8 () 
Bille grarnll ;J7 8 : ,l2 h ;JG 0 \l 3 7 4 7. 1 
Fringed sagebrush. :~~ 2 3~_ 7 2(i .\ G 4 8 8' 0 J 
:\\ountllinrnuldy. 508 441 321 11.4 8 \) I' 0.8 
Ro(,ky :\\olllltllin pussytues 14 0 14 0 19.0 5 0 10 5 5.8 

.---.~----

t Adapted from Schuster (1903). Averages are based on 13 samples for 
no URe, 12 samples for moderate use, and 12 samples for heavy use. 

2 Measured from a vertical line projected through the center of the plant. 

Root systems of mountain muhly and Arizona fescue responded 
similarly to grazing. As intensity of use increased, diameter and 
strength of primary roots and the number of branch rootlets de
creased. Blue grama root systems were similar under moderate 
and no use, but on ranges grazed heavily the roots were less 
branched and much smaller in diameter. Fringed sagebrush 
plants from moderately utilized ranges had essentially the same 
root Hystems as plants with no use, but lateral spread was greater. 
Roots from heavily grazed ranges were smaller in diameter than 
those of plants taken from ungrazed exclosures. Diameters of 
pussy toe roots, however, were similar within all grazed and un
grazed areas examined. 

A summary of majorfinciings concerning the effects of grazing 
on roots follows: 

1. Heavy use reduced root penetration of all species except 
pussy toes. 

2. Spread of the grass roots consistently decreased as grazing 
increased. However, the reduction could have res.ulted from 
variability among the samples. Under moderate use, fringed 
sagebrush and pllssytoes increased their root spread, but under 
heavy use, lateral spread was similar to that under no grazing. 

3. Grass roots weighed significantly more under moderate use 
than under heavy llse, and root systems within ungrazed exclo
sures were significantly heavier than root systems within heavily 
or moderately grazed ranges. Nongrass root weight did not vary 
significantly . 

•1. The greatest reduction in root weight due to intensity of 
grazing was in the surface foot of soil. However, proportionately 
greater declines in root weights occurred at deeper levels on heav
ily grazed areas than on moderately grazed or protected areas. 

5. Root morphology of all three grass species was affected by 
heavy grazing. Besides being shorter, individual roots were 
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weaker, smaller in diameter, and contained fe\ver branch rootlets. 
The same effects, though less pronounced, were observed on mod
erately used range; however, roots of blue grama were well de
veloped under that level of grazing. 

6. Root patterns of the plant community were changed by 
grazing. The extensiveness of Arizona fescue and mountain 
muhly root systems was ilwen;ely related to grazing intensity. 
H.oots of blue grama were \vell developed on moderately grazed 
ranges, but deteriorated under heavy grazing. The two nOI1
grasses maintained or extended their relative position in the un
derground system under moderate grazing, but fringed sagebrush 
roots appeared to decline with heavy grazing. The net effect on 
the total root patter-n \vas a thinner, less extens\\!e system as graz
ing was intem;ified. 

These findings agree with the statement of Cook et ai. (1958) 
that, "It appears that any herbage remc}\'al reduces total root 
production." 

SeWiOll11l Det'elopment 
The rate of plant development was affected by grazing. Leaf 

heights of Arizona fescue and mountain muhly at different periods 
of the year and under different grazing intensities are shown in 
figures 16 and 17. The influence of climate upon seasonal leaf 
elongation is also illustrated. 

Leaf measurements taken late in May 1957, 1958, and 1959 
show that heavy grazing was detrimental to early leaf growth 
(fig. 16). Except :for mountain muhly in 1958, leaves of fescue 
and muhly on lightly and moderately grazed ranges were signifi
cantly longer than those on heavily used areas. 

rCLIi:iATIC i:ci~PARI50"S: 
;~51 '958 '959; 

Mean lempwrctJre(-F) t 
Apn' 30 I 36 I 36.7 I 
May .!L§. 50 6 ~. 

ARiZa NA FESCUE AP<,(v....y 36.4 U4 424 M a U NTAIN MUHLY 
Toiol prKlPI1atum(,n) 

A"". Z 80 I 59 I 50 


May ~.~ 375 ill 

;Apfo;~Y ~T~_._~2~ 293 

h:~11957 

.1958 

['] 1959 

L,gnt use Moderate use Heavy use L'qnl use Moderale use Heavy use 

F;~urt- 16.-'\n·ra/1:'· maximullI It-uf h'-;/1:hl, ill ;11<'1...s, of Arizolla fes"uI- alld 
!'HHlllt.a}Jl nlul~r II,.! lu·:.:illnlllg uf tlh~ ~ruzin~ ,st.°U:'OJ) Ululcor diffc·rconl r;ruzing 
lnh·nslt ..·~, J9 ...) t -,)9 .. 
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.Figure J7.-Se a!lOnal leof "rowtb of Arizona fescue and mountain muhly 
und.:r dilT,·r.~nt grazing intt·n~iti(·s, 1950 and 1957. 
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Figure 17 illustrates two principal conclusions: (1) Arizona 
fescue develops earlier in the season than mountain rnuhly and 
(2) light and moderate grazing resulted in more rapid growth of 
grass and greater tot.:'1.l growth than heavy grazing. 

Differences in temperature and amount of rainfall probably 
were responsible for the annual variations in height growth 
shown in figure 16. 

Average teI"lperatures for the April-May period in 1957 were 
quite low, but precipitation was above average. For the same 
period in 1958, precipitation \vas normal and temperatures were 
above average. In 1959 precipitation was very light, but average 
temper~ture was relatively high. Blaisdell (1958) conclnded 
that early plant growth is controlled mainly by high temperatul,es. 
This would account for rapid leaf growth in 1958 and 1959 and 
slower growth in 1957, despite higher rainfall. 

However, the prolonged period of growth during the July
September period of 1957 probably was related to higher rainfall. 
According to Blaisdell (1958) and Nelson (1934), development 
during the latter part of the growing season seems to be more 
closely related to precipitation than to temperature. 

Herba~eProduClion 

Herbage production on areas occupied by the experimental 
ranges was first measured in 1938. Production of palatable 
grasses and sedges over the entire area then averaged 251 pounds, 
air-dry, per acre. About 45 percent of the herbage was produced 
by mountain muhly. 

Grass and sedge herbage, when clipped again in 1942, averaged 
344 pounds per acre. This increase was not surprising because, 
although precipitation was similar in 1938 and 1942, grazing had 
been reduced to a moderate rate in 1938 and 1939, eliminated en
tirely in 1940, and was relatively light on all ranges in 1941. 

Nongrazed Areas 

Production of grasses and sedges on grasslands protected from 
cattle gra7.ing increased markedly between 1947 and 1957. Mean
while, production of ungrazed open-timber ranges remained es
sentially unchanged: 

Air-dry herbage 
19.47 1957 

Lbs./a. Lbs./a. 
Exclosures in grassland 
Exclosures in open timber 

804 1,616 
337 331 

Precipitation during the preceding winter (October-March) 
and the summer growing season (April-August) was greatly 
above average for both years. Therefore, the doubling of yields 
on grassland sites apparently was largely a response to protec
tion from grazing and not to differences in available Jlloisture. 

There are two possible reasons why production of grasses and 
sedges did not increase on ungrazed open-timber areas. First, 
cattle use on grassland was consistently greater than in open
timber areas. Therefore, open-timber areas on the previously 
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grazed experimental ranges may have been in better condition 
than grasslands at the beginning of the study period. Thus, they 
would not be expected to improve as much as the protected grass
lands. Second, production may not have increased because of a 
gradual closing of the forest canopy during the study period. 

Grazed Ranges 

Grass and sedge production on lightly grazed ranges averaged 
about the same at the close of the grazing treatment in 1957 as in 
1942 (fig. 18). Where use was moderate, yield remained similar 
between 19~12 and 1947 but increased somewhat in 1957. On 
ranges grazed heavily, production decreased substantially in 1947 
and still further in 1957. 

Based on observations of lightly and moderately grazed ranges 
in 19<17, the main forage-producing species remained vigorous, 
and plant composition was little changed. Under heavy grazing, 
the vigor of man.\' forage plants was reduced markedly, although 

D LIGHT 

D MODERATE 

«< 446 
_ HEAVY 

331 

303 

1942 , 947 1957 


Figure 18.-(;rll"" lind s.·dg(· yio·lds (in Jlounds) liS IIff"clt<,d by ICrazing in
lt~nsily. 
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no important changes in plant composition had occurred. Lower 
yields resulted from loss of plant \'igor rather than from a 
change in species composition. 

Average yields on light- and moderate-use ranges were some
what higher in 1957 than at the beginning of the study or in 1947. 
The trend on heavily grazed ranges was different. Production 
dropped from 351 pounds per acre in 1942 to 195 pounds in 1947, 
and to 148 pounds in 1957. Plant vigor had been reduced sharply 
by 1957, and composition of the plant cover had deteriorated. 

In summary, light and moderate grazing maintained satisfac
tory production of grasses and sedges throughout the period of 
the study, while heavy grazing greatly reduced production. 

Cover Types 
Grasslands yielded two to three times more grass and sedge 

herbage in 1957 than the open-timber type under all intensities 
of grazing (fig. 19). Abandoned fields were included with grass
land for these comparisons. 

Production uncler open stands of ponderosa pine was four to 
six times greater than under dense stands. The small proportion 
of dense timber type, combined with its low degree of use, ren
ders it of little consequence as a forage producer on these ranges. 

Trends in grass and sedge production on grassland and open
timbe!' types from 1942 to 1957 followed patterns described pre
viously for average range conditions. Yields under dense stands 
of timber declined under all grazing intensities. 

LIGHT USE 

Figur,,' 19.-{;rll~~ lind ~l'd!:., yidd~ by W'!:dlllioD ,CO\'l'r Iy,,',':'\ lind grllzinll: in

I,'nllilies, 1957. 
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SOIL RESPONSES TO GRAZING INTENSITY 
Infiltration studies were conducted on the six experimental 

ranges during the summers of 1941, 1942, 1946, and 1952, .and in 
the 2-acre cattle exclosures during 1941, 1947, and 1954. Erosion 
as well as infiltration was studied on the grazed ranges in 1952 
and in the exclosures in 1954. These studies have been reported 
in more detail previously (Dortignac and Love 1960; Dortignac 
and Love 1961; Love 1953; Love 1958; Renner and Love 1955). 

Infiltration rates in 1952 were about the same as in 1941 (table 
13); under moderate grazing the rates remained high; under 
heavy grazing they stayed low. The large variation in infiltra
tion among spots within each pasture before the experiment pre
vented full evaluation by pasture of the effect of cattle grazing
on infiltration. 

Table 13.-,A uCI'agc infiltration rales ill 191;1 and 1952 and erosion 'rcttes in 
1952 an ranges grazed at three 'intensitics 

' ..---~,------

1 ufiltraliol1 rate Erosion rate 
;_0Year, "-1- ,,, --. ,-,,- -"-- -----,->-~ 

~razill~ inU'nsity. (;russ- (Jpell (iniS8- Open 
and mll~p land ; timher .\.vernge land , timber Average 

-.,.,"- .~---~.. ~ -------. 
IIII 'br 111 ~hr. t 111. 'hr, I l.bs, • Lbs. 2 Lbs.' 

lU-!L: 
Light: !iHan~e 2 I };~ 1 io 1 80 f 

IHallge 5 2 Hi : 2 l:l 2 15  ! 
AVerllge t 2 00 ] !)-I 1 Hi , 


~Iod('r(Lte : I 

I 

Hang(' :~ .2 Hi 2 2:1 2 19 
I 
I 

_. i 
Hange Ii 2 ·17 2 09 2 2S 

,\verage : 2 :1:2 I , 2 Hi 2 24 _.• I -- I 
' i 


Ifeav~'; I 
 , I -I 
Han~(~ 1 Illl I 1 8,1 150 

I 

H!lll~e " III , 
I 2 21 , 1 !ll =1AVt'rnge /i·1 1 77 1 iO 

! -IlIJ52: 
! 

ILight: 
: IHange 2 1 88 2 OS 1 118 lJ2 .57 84 

1 -.) 1Hllnge Ii 1 48 1 \17 26(i 171 219.-
Average! 1 li8 2 02 1 Sii IS!l 11-1 

1 
152 

i~lod(~nlte: I1 
Hungea iii 1 92 1 S-I ! 

r 
2G-I I 3i 150 

Hange (j 71 2 ;35 2 03 115 I 
r 

G!l 92 
;\vemgt' ,·1 2 14 I 1 U-I 190 , 53 121 

Hellvy : r 

,
Hunge I 29 5,1 42 IllS G31 131 
Hauge -I •.11 8H 65 3i5 , 37a 374 

Average as I -') , 
5a 286 218 ! 252.- I 

~~.- "--~", .. . ..~. , I 
t The infiltration rate is expressed as the average rate during the last 20 

minutes of a 50-minute rainfall application on prewetted soils. 
% 1'he erosion rate is expressed as Ibs./a. of soil loss per inch of surface

runoff. 
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Tn 1952, erosion rates, as determined by the infiltrometer 
method, were higher under heavy grazing than under moderate 0;
light use; however, individual range values were variable (table 
13). Nevertheless, summaries of plot studies (Dortignac and 
Love 1961; Dunford 1954; Renner and Love 1955) tend to sub
stantiate the conclusion that surface erosion under heavy grazing 
is nearly double that under moderate and light use. 

In 1941, infiltration was measured inside recently completed 
exclosures and on outside ranges that were to be grazed ex
perimentally. There wa:; then no significant difference between 
infiltration inside and outside the exc1osures. Infiltration meas
urements also were made inside the exclosures in 1947 and 1954. 
Combined infiltration rates inside the exclosures increased as the 
result of protection from grazing; 

Grassland Open timber Combined 
1941 1.95 1.59 1.77 
1947 2.27 2.91 2.59 
1954 3.26 2.60 2.82 

In contrast, infiltration rates on grazed ranges were about the 
same at the beginning ancl end of the study (fig. 20). Thus, the 
main effect of cattle grazing was to prevent an increase or recov
ery in infiltration rates. 

'Comparisons of erosion rates between exclosures and adjacent 
grazed ranges in 1954 illustrate the influence of grazing intensity 
Oil erosion (table 1~1). Although the variation between infiltra
tion plots was large, it was apparent that erosion inside the 
exclosures was of minor consequence. Outside, erosion was much 
greater on ranges grazed heavily than on those grazed lightly. 
This relationship has been substantiated by other studies CDortig
nac and LOVE~ 1960; Dunford 1954; Renner and Love 1953). The 
magnitucle of erosion, howeyer, about 400 pounds per acre per 
inch of runoff, would not be considered excessive by Dortignac 
and Lo\'e (1960). These 111\'estigators state that relatively small 
amounts of so.il will be washed from ponderosa pine ranges when 
erosion rates, as determined by the infiltrometer method, are less 
than 500 pounds per acre. 

CATTLE .RESPONSES TO GRAZING INTENSITY 

Weight gains of yearling heifers were inversely related to in
tensity of grazing. Most gain was made during the first 3 months 
of the June I-October 31 grazing season. Cattle on lightly and 
moderately grazed ranges made proportionately larger gains in 
September and October than those on ranges grazed heavily. 
Beef production per acre was greatest where use was moderate 
and least where .it was light. 

Seal'ional. Monthly. alHI Daily Gains 

Heifers on lightly l\:;ed ranges gained an average of 10 pounds 
more during the] 1 full grazing seasons than those on moderately 
grazed rangE'S and tHty-fl\'(· pounds more than heifers on heavily 
grazed ranges. 
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Figure 20.--Comparison uf infiltration tren~'\ in e"du!Oure~ with those on 
grazed range~ for opt'n tilJlb.~r and grassland ty'pes combined (from Dortig
nae and Love 1961). 

In 1941, when all pastures were grazed at about the same in
tensity, heifers gained an average of 231 pounds from June 1 to 
Odober 31; gains wel'e similar among cattle on all six ranges. 
Desired utilization levels were sought but not attained in 1942; 
however, they were generally achieved in 1943 and later years. 
Starting in 1942 heifers grazing Jight- and moderate-use ranges 
gained significantly more than heifers on heavy-use ranges (fig. 
21). 
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Table 14.-Avcmge erosion ,'ates 1 for plots inside and outside exc!os/Lrcs (open timber and grassland combined), 1954 
- -."---,--"'--..~ ~--

Light grnzing M"d~"",g"";n,_ _I H,,,,. ,m';'" 
1

! Hnngl' 2 L Hange ~T_AVCr:~gC Hauge 3 l_~~~~~e ~.I Aver~,g~l~ lbllgc I Hange·1 :\vcrnge!- . , i 
42 4!lrngrazed runge .. a 1:3 I S -ttl 45 45 .56 

<irazed rauge. 0,1 iO 1 82 85 14 I 113 41S 307 -tOii 

1 Erosion rate expressed as pounds of soil loss per acre per inch of surface runoff. 
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Figure 21.-Sea~onal weight gains of ,heifers during different periods and 
under different grazing intensities, 1941-58. Cattle grazed a full 5-month 
season from 1941 Ihrouji:h 1949. In the drier years (l950-55j, the graz
ing period varied from a little more than 1 month to 4Y:1 month8. 

Higher precipitation resulted in greater beef production per 
unit area (table 15) and higher gains of individual animals at all 
levels of grazing (fig. 22). From 1943 through 1949, annual pre
:!ipitation averaged 16.6 inches, 1.2 inches above the 23-year mean 
:>f 15.4 inches. Cattle grazed the full 5-month season, and aver
age seasonal gains under light, moderate, and heavy use were 
231, 221, and 176 pounds, respectively (fig. 22). The 1950-55 
period was characterized by drought; precipitation averaged only 
13.2 inches. 	 Seasonal gains were 184, 178, and 118 pounds. 

Weight gains on heavily grazed ranges had become so unsatis
factory by 1956 that ranchers refused permission to graze their 
cattle throughout the season at the heaviest intensity. To main
tain treatment effects, cattle were rotated among ranges in 1956
58 so that no one heifer remained on heavily utilized ranges for 2 
consecutive months. Consequently, weight gains for 1956-58 are 
confounded and are not comparable with gains during prior years. 

Regardless of rainfall, cattle gained most during the first 2 or 3 
months of the grazing season, when the nutritional value of the 
vegetation was highest. The heavier the grazing, the higher the 
proportion of gain made early in the season. During the rela
tively wet period of 1943-49, gains made during the first 2 months 
of the grazing season were 60, 62, and 68 percent of the seasonal 
gain under light, moderate, and heavy grazing, respectively. 
Comparable percentages for the drier 1950-55 period were 64, 
70, and 71 percent. 
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Full-season grazing 0943 - 49) Av. ppt-/6.6Jn. 
23I Ibs. 22/lbs.. /76/bs.• 

foss 

Shori-season grazing (1950-55) Av. ppf -/3.2in. 
184/bs.* 178 /bs.* //8/bs.* 

SEPT 91bs 

Lighf use Moderate use Heavy use 
Sum of monthly gain does not equal seasonal gain because 
monthly gains were not recorded for all years. 

Figure 22.-A,·erage monthly and seasonal weight gains of heifers during 
fuJj-sea8on and short-season grazing periods and under different intensities 
of grazing. 

Intensity of grazing had little effect on June gains during the 
1943-49 period. Heifers gained an average of 73, 77, and 71 
pounds on light, moderate, and heavy use ranges. In the drier 
years of 1950-55, however, heavy-use ranges produced June gains 
of only 52 pounds, compared with 70 and 76 pounds for Jight- and 
moderate-use ranges. 

Late-season performance of the cattle depended on both grazing 
intensity and weather. In dry years they were removed from ex
perimental ranges prior to October. In years when they grazed 
the entire season, their exposure to cold, wet snowstorms in Oc
tober frequently resulted in lost weight, especially on heavily util
ized ranges. 

In general, average daily gains of about 1.5 pounds can be ex
pected during a 5-month grazing season on ranges grazed lightly 
or moderately, compared with a gain of little more than 1 pound 
per day on heavily grazed ranges. 
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Beef Production 

The amount of beef produced by a unit of rangeland depends 
upon the number of animals grazed and the weight gained by 
those animals. As long as satisfactory gains are maintained, beef 
production will increase with the increase in the number of ani
mals. Production may continue to rise, however, even after gain 
pel' animal begins to decline and the range begins to deteriorate. 
In many studies (Beetle et al. 1961; Klipple and Costello 1960; 
Sarvis 1941) total beef production per acre was greatest where 
grazing intensity was highest. However, heavy grazing generally 
harmed the range and was not recommended. Furthermore, in a 
study of cattle grazing in Wyoming it was reported that, "total 
pounds of gain per acre lost some of its significance because ani
mals from heavily grazed pastures sold for less per cwt. than ani
mals from moderately grazed pastures" (Beetle et al. 1961). . 

At Manitou, moderately grazed ranges produced more beef per 
acre than heavily grazed ranges. During favorable growing sea
sons, beef production averaged 9.4, 16.7, and 14.8 pounds per acre 
for light-, moderate-, and heavy-use ranges, respectively. For 
dry years, comparable figures were 7.6, 13.2, and 10.2 pounds per 
acre. 

This deviation from the findings of most cattle grazing studies 
i:; best interpreted by considering individual ranges. Moderately 
grazed range 6 produced more beef per acre than the other five 
ranges in all 18 ~'ears of the study. Second in production was 
heavily grazed range 1. These ranges had the highest percent
ages, 38 and 39, respectively, of grassland and abandoned field 
types. These same two ranges yielded the most herbage in 1942, 
when production was first measured. Range 3, moderately grazed 
and with 37-percent grasslands and abandoned fields, was the 
third highest herbage producer in 1942. Heavily grazed range 4 
had the lowest percentage of grasslands and abandoned fields (15 
percent), was producing the least herbage in 1942, and produced 
less beef per acre than the other moderately or heavily grazed 
ranges. 

Because of these differences among ranges, it is difficult to com
pare beef production between treatments on a per acre basis. 
However, moderate grazing produced much better gains per ani
mal than heavy use, and such gains resulted in total beef produc
tion at least equal to that on heavily grazed ranges. The greatest 
gains per heifer were made on lightly grazed ranges, but the least 
beef per acre was obtained. During the dry years of 1950-55, 
beef production was lower on all ranges, dropping least under 
light use and most under heavy use (table 15). 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This bulletin helps answer the question, "How should a pon

derosa pine-bunchgrass range be grazed to maintain maximum 
sustained production of forage and beef?" It reports a study of 
the relationships of three intensities of cattle grazing on this 
range type to: (1) Range utilization, (2) herbage production, 
(3) other plant responses, (4) soil conditions, and (5) cattle 
weight gains. 
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The experimental area is on the Manitou Experimental For
est, 28 miles northwest of Colorado Springs, Colo. It varies in 
elevation from 7,600 to 8,200 feet. Soils, developed primarily 
from Pikes Peak granite, are unstable and low in organic matter. 
The climate is characteristic of that along the eastern slope of 
the central Rocky Mountains. Winters are dry and often cold. 
Summers are relatively cool. Average annual precipitation dur
ing the 23 years (1937-59) was 15.4 inches; 73 percent fell in the 
5-month period between April 1 and August 31. 

The most extensive vegetation types within the experimental 
ranges are open timber and grassland. In addition, there are 
small areas of dense timber and a fourth dass, abandoned fields-
areas once cultivated, then abandoned, and now slowly returning 
to native cover. Two perennial bunchgrasses, Arizona fescue 
and mountain muhly, are the most abundant and the most impor
tant forage producers. 

Studies were conducted from 1941 through 1958 within six 
fenced ranges of 254 to 309 acres. These ranges were grazed 
by yearling Hereford heifers except for a few seasons when some 
Aberdeen Angus heifers were pres~nt. The grazing season gen
erally was June 1 through October 31. Three levels of grazing 
tested were: (1) Light--10-20 percen t removal of the current 
growth of dominant forage grasses, (2) moderate-30-40 per
cent, and (3) heavy-more than 50 percent. 

The principal findings from this study are: 
1. Grazing intensity varied with vegetation cover type. Aban

doned fields and grasslands, in that order, were grazed most. 
Open timber range was grazed much less than grasslands, and 
dense timber stands were scarcely grazed. 

2. Cattle diet changed with grazing intensity. Few plants 
other than the more palatable species were taken under light and 
moderate grazing. Heavy use resulted in increased consumption 
of less desirable species such as blue grama and fringed sage
brush, especially late in the season. 

3. The time a species was grazed depended largely on: (1) in
tensity of grazing and (2) phenology and palatability of the spe
cies. For example, Arizona fescue, little bluestem, and sedge 
grew early in the season and were grazed most then. Mountain 
muhly and blue grama made their main growth later and were 
grazed later. 

4. For a given grass species, the number of plants grazed in
creased as grazing intensity increased. However, removal of 
foliage from individual plants tended to be the same, regardless of 
grazing intensity. 

5. Plant cover increased when the range was either protected 
from cattle use or grazed lightly, and remained about the same 
when grazed moderately. Heavy grazing markedly reduced total 
plant cover, and the proportion of undesirable species increased. 

6. Vegetation responded to grazing differently within different 
cover types. On grasslands, for example, perennial grass and 
sedge cover nearly doubled from 19110 to 1957 under light use, 
increased almost one-third when grazed moderately, and was re
duced nearly one-half by heavy lise. Forb cover changed little 
under light use, but was reduced substantially on ranges grazed 
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Lbs. Lbs Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. 
gaill.'a gUill'l1. gain a gain fa. gaill'a. 

1941 Ij 5 7 :l 79 8 0 
19·~2 4 U Ii ., 12.2 12 0 

; ,~,~~, ".,.~ _.---,-..~'~------' 

.\.v(·rage :, Ii n !l !l 	 10 1 10 0 
-~~"' -	 ===='::".: 

lIJ.I:l H [) 	 il 0 lliO IX 7 1:l (j 12 8 

H " 17 "194·' 111 21 X IS 9 19 9 
1945 \) 5 \J () I" G II) \l 17 () 14 3 
194G \J (j H S 11 Ii IS :{ 15 9 !D.8 
19·" I) 9 100 13 5 19 2 18 1 12 3 
194il R R I) 2 12 4 IS :l 1(j5 12 0 
1949 !J () !) 1 12 :l 21 7 13 ., 11. 1 

. .. I~'(; ·.~l~·; .~.~~) 2'-1Average 

==""=,·=,·o,="~:==R·~;"')·c,,, ~--~ ;)-=i=~--:~ :l-1:~"~1I:l j-==_=(=0= 
[!J50 
11)51 ., S -I 7 7 .2 10:l I 5 1 ., ·1 
U)52 7 li !l R 12 4 lR 2 12 G 9 G 
\!l5:l 7 5 !l 5 10> .) \Ii ;:; Hl oj I) 8 

l\J5" 7 H i.; Ij 11:1 I I(j 7 14 ;:; 9 " 
tOii5 (j U i{ a 12 (j 17 G 1:l 7 8. 5 

Iii S 12.3 8 	I 

m;iG 5." I.' 8 11 Ii -1.-') 

Wi)7 !) ., 17 2 !Ii !l 11.5 
1!J5X 14 i{ 15 1 12 0 

1--	 "--'---J 
:\.VCrl1.gl' 15 Ii 	 ! 14 fi 10 2 

I
~ ... 	 -.~.-,--

'1941-42=adjustment period for determining stocking rates; 1943-49= 
years of good forage growth (5-months grazing) j 1950-55=drought years 
(cattle removed when utilization goals achieved) ; and 1956-58=years when 
cattle were rotated monthly among treatments. 

, Densely timbered areas produced little herbage. and were seldom grazed. 
Therefore. acreage of dense timber was not included in beef production 
calculations. 

moderately and heavily. On abandoned fields, perennial grasses 
and sedge increased substantially under all intensities of grazing. 
Although total cover of forbs was reduced only under moderate 
use. the proportion of forbs dropped considerably under all inten
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sities. This indicates continued plant succession on abandoned 
fields under all treatments. Within open and dense stands of pon
derosa pine, understory plant cover, particularly bunchgrasses, de
creased at all levels of grazing. Closure of the tree canopy 
during the study appeared responsible. 

7. Mountain muhly and Arizona fescue are by far the most im
portant forage producers on ponderosa pine-bunchgrass ranges. 
Of the two, the fescue is most sensith'e to grazing. 

8. Cover of blue grama did not appear to be affected by the 
rates of grazing tested in this study; it declined somewhat, how
ever, when protected from grazing for several years. 

9. Little bluestem and Parry danthonia, highly palatable 
grasses on timbered ranges, were exceptionally sensitive to 
grazing. 

10. Sleepygrass, a low-quality grass, increased manyfold on 
abandoned cropland under all inh)sities of grazing, but increased 
little on the grasslands. 

11. Fringed sagebrush, often reported to increase under heavy 
use, was not changed by grazing intensities tested in this study. 
It was less abundant, however, on areas ungrazed for 18 years 
than on grazed ranges. 

12. Rocky Mountain pussytoes, a common but low-value forb, 
became more conspicuous on heavily grazed ranges as better 
plants were reduced, although actual cover of the plant changed 
very little. Total protection from grazing markedly reduced 
pussytoes. 

13. Bearberry \vas essentially eliminated from ponderosa pine 
ranges by heavy grazing. 

14. Growth responses of dominant grasses, found to be closely 
related to intensity of grazing, were leaf height, flower stalk 
height, number of flower stalks, and percentage of plants bearing 
flower stalks. These responses were somewhat reduced on mod
erately grazed ranges as compared with those lightly grazed. 
Growth was greatly curtailed on heavily grazed ranges. 

15. Following hea\'y grazing, Arizona fescue and mountain 
muhly recovered vigor most rapidly during the first 3 years of 
protection, but still appeared to be improving after 8 years of 
protection. 

16. Root development was influenced significantly by the levels 
of grazing tested. Root depth, root weight, number of branch 
rootlets, and relative root abundance of desirable species in the 
plant community decreased with an increase in grazing. 

17. Root patterns of the plant communit}, were changed by 
grazing. The vigor and weight of Arizona fescue and mountain 
muhly roots declined as grazing increased. Blue grama roots ap
peared to increase on moderately grazed ranges but diminished 
under heavy grazing. Fringed sagebrush and pussytoes roots 
maintained or extended their relative position in the underground 
system under moderate or heavy use. The net result of heavy 
grazing was a thinner, less extensive total root system. 

18. Grazing affected both seasonal plant development and total 
growth. Heavy grazing not only delayed early growth but re
tarded later growth. 

19. Total yields of grasses and sedges were maintained by light 
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and moderate grazing. Yields were reduced significantly by 
heavy use. 

20. Grasslands yielded two to three times more grass and sedge 
herbage than open timber stands, which produced 4 to 6 times 
more herbage than dense timber stands. 

21. Protection from cattle grazing increased infiltration rates 
from 1941 to 1952. In contrast, they remained about the same 
under the three rates of grazing tested. 

22. Erosioll rate~. as measured by the infiltrometer, were two 
to four times higher under heavy grazing than under light graz
ing. The highest rate of soil loss was only 418 pounds per acre 
per inch of surface runoff. 

23. Average weight gain of yearling heifers was inversely re
lated to the intensity of grazing. During the 5-month grazing 
season, heifers gained an average of 231, 221, and 176 pounds per 
heifer on ranges grazed lightly, moderately, and heavily. Com
parable figures for the drier 1950-55 period were 184, 178, and 
118 pounds. 

24. Heifers gained most during the first 2 to 3 months of the 
June-October grazing !-leason. The heavier the grazing, the higher 
was the proportion of gain made early in the season. Heifers 
seldom produced additional gain after the end of September. 

25. Overall, best re:mlh1 were obtained by utilizing 30 to 40 per
cent of the dominant bllnchgrass herbage by the end of the season 
on ponderosa pine-bllnchgrass range. This intensity of grazing 
is recommended. 'Yhile these results apply specifically to the 
combination of soil, vegetation, and topographic situations evalu
ated at Manitou, the general principles developed and conclusions 
drawn confirm those of other workers on widely different range 
types in western North America. 
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BOTANICAL AND CO~nION NAMES 

OF PLANTS MENTIONED 


PERENNIAL GRASSES 
Agropyron smithii Rydb. western wheatgrass 
Andropogon scoparius Michx. little bluestem 
Bouteloll4 gracilis (H.B.K.) Lag. blue grama 
Danthonla pal'ryi Scribn. Parr~' cianthonia 
Pestuca al"izonica Vasey Arizona fescue 
Koeluria cristuta (L.) Pel'S. prairie Junegrass 
Muhlenbergia montana (Nutt.) 

Hitchc. mountain muhly 

Pua canbyi (Scribn.) Piper canby bluegrass 

P. fendlcriana (Steud.) Vasey mutton bluegrass 
P. pi'atl'rtsis L. Kentucky bluegrass 
Sitanioi/ hystri.t (Nutt.) J. G. Smith bottlebnlsh squirreltail 
Sti}Ja {'omaia Trin. & Rupr. needle-and-thread 
S. rolmsta (Va:;ey) Scribn. sleepygrass 

ANNUAL GRASSES 
Schedorlluu'dllS jJ(LniclluLtZts (Nutt.) 

Trel. tumblegrass 

GRASS-LIKE PLANTS 
Care.r hdiophila Mackenz. sun sedge 

PERENNIAL FORBS 
.Antennco-fa parvifolicL Nutt. Rocky .Mountain pussy toes 
A i"enw'ia {cnelle/,r Fendler sandwort 
Artnni.'lia frigida WilJd. fringed sagebrush 
A.<;tragallls agrestis Dougl. purple milkvetch 
A. ('ampestris timber poisonvetch 
Chrllsopsis /ulcrata Greene golclaster 
C. rillosa (Pursh) Nutt. hairy g-oldaster 
Lllpinu•.'1 at[lenteus Pllrsh silvery lupine 
L. pan.'i/lorus Nll!;t. lodgepole lupine 
Senecio /eudleri A. Gray Fendler groundsel 
S. integfrrimus r.~tt. (1818) lambstongue groundsel 

ANNUAL FORBS 
ChenojJodium alburn L. lambsqllarters goosefoot 
C. leptophyllum Nutt. slimleaf goosefoot 

SHRUBS 
Arrto,<;/aphlllos u1'a-ursi (L.) Spreng. bearberry 
Cer('o('a.rpw; montctnus Raf. true monntainmahogany 
Rosa arkansana Porter Arkansas rose 

TRi::ES 
Pimal pondcrosa Lawson ponderosa pine 
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